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JUNIOR BASEBALL
LEAGUE WILL BE
ORGANIZED SOON
Any Community or
Town In County
May Get Up Team
The American Legion in co-
operation with the statewide
recreation department of the
WPA will give every town
and community in' Marshall
county the opportunity to
form a junior baseball team
and enter the Jimior Baseball
league here this season.
Boys who have not reached
their seventeenth birthday
until after January 1, 1939,
will be eligible to play. The
American Legion will sponsor
the league. Persons interested
in getting up a team in their
neighborhood, town or com-.
munity are asked to get in
touch with Eli Creason or
David Yarbro at sthe WPA
Recreation Department in
Benton. They will outline the
complete details 3f the league
and get the lineup of the
teams later on and form the
league at which time a defi-
nite schedule of games will be
arranged.
New Terracing
Equipment Is Now
Available Here
The Farm Bureau Directors
.n a meeting on Saturday,
April 15, made final plans
for the purchase of terracing
equipment from the Hickman
County Farm Bureau aceord-
ing to H. E. Rothwell, county
agent.
The machine has been
brought to the county and
will begin working in the
Brewers community as soon
as ground conditions Will per-
mit. The equipment is avail-
able for use by anyone in the
county on an hourly basis
and may also be used for
cutting ditches and digging
ponds.
Anyone desiring the use ot
the equipment should contact
J. H. Miller. assistant' county
agent kho is in charge Of
Soil Conservation work in
the county.
C. C. HUNT INSTALLS
NEW REFRIGERATOR;
GETS AEROPLANE RIDE
C. C. Hunt. Benton grocery-
man, combined business with
pleasure the past week.
•Mr. Hunt, with Dan -Eley,
Jr., local electrical appliance
talesman, visited in Evans-
ville, Ind.,, where Mr. Hunt
selected a modern General
Electric air 'conditioned stor-
age cabinet for keeping meats
fresh; at his modern .grocery
store' here. After the refriger-
ating unit was purchased Mr.
Hunt went to the Evansville
airport where he took his first
aeroplane ride.
He reported that he looked
down from the plane and that
an- entire city block with bus-
iness buildings appeared only
as a small house with out-
buildings around it. We won-
der if Mr. Hunt is contem-
plating making an aeroplane
pilot with a view of trying
to beat the world record stunt
as wrong-way Corrigan I
'AMBULANCE CALL
HylOn Barnett of Lyon
county, was admitted to the
I. C. Hospital Thursday April
13 for treatment. Mr. Barnett
was kicked in the stomach by
e4oule. His condition was re-
ported fair. FIlbeck and Cann
ambulance service was used.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Harri-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Harrell and Peggy and Eddie
Sue Smith, of Decateurville,
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hunt and Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Harrison Sunday, on
'Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn
Fleming of Murray visited
friends in Benton -Sunday.
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LTVA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE VISITS
GILBERTSVILLE DAM SITE WEDNESDAY
Operations Explained by L. C. Chatman,
Chief of Safety Division at Gilbertsville
The executive committee of
the Lower Tennessee Valley
Association Wednesday made
its first official inspection of
the TVIA. Gilbertsville dam
site, the objective toward
which the organization has
been working for six years.
So busy in these years has
been the officials of this cit-
izen's organization that at no
time in that period had they
had the opportunity to see
for themselves the site of the
gigantic development toward
which they had bent their ef-
forts.
With the association's pres-
ident Luther Draffen, of Cal-
vert City, the executive com-
mitteemen toured the dam
site and saw the various op-
erations now in progress and
heard them explained by L.
C. Chatman, chief of the T
VA's division of safety at the
site. They came away impress-
ed with the magnitude of the
$112,000,000 project, construc-
tion of which marks the cul-
mination of the first phase of
the efforts of the LTVA,
Which in 40 counties of Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and Illinois
has 20,000 members.
Full Steam Ahead
They recalled that four
years ago the LTVA sent to
Congress a petition signed by
60,000 persons asking that
funds for the Gilbertsville
project to be authorlited. Pre-
liminary work has now been
going on at the site for some
months with the order for
"full steam ahead" set for
next July 1.
On that date the committee
hopes to stage a celebration
which would attract thous-
ands of visitors to the site.
These plans are now being
formulated and will be an-
nounced shortly.
Draffen First To Sign
Draffen was one of the
first West Kentuckians to ad-
vocate the construction of a
dare in the lower Tennessee
Valley. Yesterday he was the
first ; person to sign the of-
ficial visitors' list at the Gil-
bertsville dam site, an honor
in 'Which other members of
the executive committee shar-
ed. The list was started yes-
terday with the signing of
their names and will grow
by the thousands as the con-
struction draws tourists to
this region.
Guests at Dinner
After the tour, which was
made in the afternoon, the
committee and others who
joined them in the inspection
of the site, were guests at a
fish dinner at the home of
Mr. Draffen.
INJURY IS FATAL
TO MRS. HENSON
Mrs. Walter Henson, of
Benton Route 4, died at the
Mason Memorial Hospital in
Murray about 7 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning from a frac-
tured skull she sustained at
the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Clyde Gordon, Highway
68, when she accidentally fell
into the basement.
According to reports, Mrs.
Henson thought she was op-
ening a closet door and open-
ed the basement door, and fell
forward striking her head.
She was rushed to the Mur-
ray hospital by the Linn-
Roberts ambulance service
and did not regain conscious-
ness.
Funeral services have not
been completed pending the
arrival of out-of-state rela-
tives.
DR. WOODALL IS ILL
Dr. J. M. Woodall, of Ben-
ton Route 2, is ill at his
home with influenza.
by Greenfield and Rita
Mae Culp, of Briensbu-rg,
were married Monday night
here by City Judge A. Pomp
Barnes at the Judge's home.
This made Judge Barnes 66
ceremony.
KARBECTIE PIT IS
WEDDING SCENE
City Judge A. Pomp
Ba-rnes announced that he
performed a wedding
ceremony over the week
end in a barbecue pit
near his home.
He said the couple,
Thomas Vincent, of Cal-
loway county and Doro-
thy Louise Cope, of Ben-
ton, said that because
they arrived late at night
for the ceremony that
they would not disturb
members of the household
and that the barbecue pit
was a satisfactory scene
for the marriage. A ker-
osene lamp provided the
light and the knot was
tied quickly by Judge
Barnes.
This was Judge Barnes'
65tI ceremony since he
began marrying couples
on March 7, 1938.
Rain, High Winds
Visit the County
Rains over the week end
flooded creeks and lowlands
in Marshall county and made
many roads impassable it was
reported. The bottoms just
north of Benton were flooded
more than they had been any
time this year. A number of
the county roads became im-
passable when creeks over-
flowed their banks.
. High winds blew loose roof-
ing material from la number
of buildings- over the coun-
ty and several telephone poles
and power line poles were
blown down in the vicinity
of Hardin where the wind
seemed to strike with the
greatest intensity.
The rainfall for a forty-
eight hour period nearly
reached 6 inches which is the
heaviest reported here in
Years.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Rowland. of Murray are the
parents of an, eight pound.
.seven ounce son. Michael
Dennis, born Saturday at
11:45 p. m. at the Houston
Clinic. Before her marriage
Mrs. Rowland was Miss Sue
Wade. daughter of Mr. and
hts. R. L. Wade, who were
former residents of Benton.
Mrs. John Bartee of siur-
ray visited her mother, Mrs.
John Midgett, here Tuesday.
"PLAIN JANE- TO BE
GIVEN AT SHARPE HI
"Plain Jane," a play that
promises to be one of the
most entertaining that was ev-
er presented in this county,
will be given by the Senioks
of the Sharpe high school on
Wednesday night, April 26.
You are asked to mark this
date on your calendar and be
sure to be present for a real
enjoyable evening.
•
DUCK WALLACE
DIES THURSDAY
AT OAK LEVEL
Popular 81 Year
Old Man Operated
Phone Exchange
Funeral services for NA
Wallace, 81, of Oak Level,
were held at the Methodist
Church there Friday. April
14 with Rev.. S. T. Parham
officiating. The body *as
brought to the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home and later
returned to the residence.
Burial was at the Wallace
cemetery with Filbeek and
Cann Funeral Homes in charge
of the arrangements.
Uncle Duck, as he was af
fectionately called by all
who knew him, operated' the
telephone exchange at Oak
Level for several years. He
died last Thursday, April. 13,
from a stroke of paralysis.
He wa-s a member of the Oak
Level Methodist Church. Mr.
Wallace is survived by one
brother. June Wallace, .and
one sister, Mrs. Mann.
Pallbearers were Joe w-
ins Gui• Feezor, Burrell "al.
lace, George Law.
Wallace and 
ASAh 
or' Zell.
AlcCRACKEN COUNTY
SINGING CONVENTION
TO BE AT REIDLAND
The original MeCraeken
county singing convention
will be held at Reidlaod high
school on Sunday Aprill' 23.
The public is invited t,q at-
tend.
.Every effort is being Made
by the officials of the icon-
vention to get Mr. VS 0.
Stamps, of the Stamps-Baxter
Publishing Co., of DkIlas,
Tex., to' attend ' ,the conven-
tion. .
BENTON MOTOR CO
HAS NEW SALES MGR.
J. H. Burch, of Fancy
Farm. Ky., is now &winded
with the Benton Motoil 'Co.,
Ford Dealers, as salesinanag-
er, it was announced lodav.
Mr. Burch has had eSid-
rable experience in *Ring
icars and invites anyon who
is interested to visit th Ben-
ton Motor Co., for a fre dem-
onstration of the new Ford.
$1.00 PER YEAR
'FORMER COUNTY JUDGE RAYBURN
ENTERS RACE FOR -LEGISLATURE
MYRICK TO PREACH AT
CHURCH GROVE SUNDAY
The Rev. A. A. Myriek an-
noanced this week that he
will preach at the Church
Grove Methodist Church Sun-
day at 11 a. m.
VOLUNTEER FIRE CREWS SHOW PLENTY
OF SPEED IN PRACTICE SESSIONS
Benton 's volunteer fire
crews, both the day and night
shifts, showed plenty of speed
Wednesday afternoon at prac-
tice drills. If they show as
much progress in the next
drill as they did in the first.
then they will be able to get
to the scene of the fire' in less
time than it used to take some
body to find a hammer to
strike the old fire bell in, the
courthouse yard.
The day crew is composed
of Shields Cole. Rollie Jack-
son, Perry Elkins, Marshall
Green, H. Fergerson, R. C.
Smith and former Mayor Jim
Ed (banker) Cross. The day
crew at drill Wednesday lead-
ed on Benton's big sielw fire
truck and went five blOcks to
the scene of an imaginary fire
and connected the hose to a
water plug in one minqte and
45 seconds flat.
The night crew composed of
Ell Ford, E. B. Owen. Wil-
liam York, Dale LeneaSe, the
Carson Brothers, Eli Creason
and E. L. Sweeny are expect-
ed to be slightly inferior in
speed to the day crew $Aaese
they have the big search-
light /to manipulate, but they
prove to be a picture of speed
when it comes to going
through all the fire fighting
Will ,A.dvocate and Siipport an Increase
of Payments for Old Age Pensions hecking Rooms
ram which shall be cow, Are Available
PROGRESS CLUB
lAWSURVEY
OF HOMES HERE
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
COMPOSED OF. MAR-
SHALL AND LYON
COUNTIES:
•
•
I desire to announce my
candidacy for the office of
Representative for the term
beginning January 1, 1940s
and I deem it encumbent
upon me 'in making this an-
nouncement to set forth my
views upon a few of the im-
portant and outstanding mat-
ters which affect the right§
and welfare of the people at
large.
To this end, if elected, I
shall advocate and support
an increase of the payments
now provided for Old age
pensions, but I am especially
persuaded that along with old
age pensions shall be provided
likewise support and aid for
the indigent blind and crip-
ples, and for widows who
have the care, control and
training of orphan children.
With respect to the matter
of the several counties' in-
debtedness created by bond
issue or otherwise to provide
funds with which to match
State mcOney to construct
roads and bridges, I shall
favor, if elected, an appropri-
ation by the State of Ken-
tucky to repay to the several
counties such sums of money
as they have expended in
matching funds with the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky and
the Federal government for
building public highways and
bridges. Along with this I am
for freeing the toll bridges
of Kentucky, but this, in my
opinion, should be done only
after the debts which are
now crushing the several
counties have been raised or
lifted.
I am for the State of Ken-
tucky doing everything reas-
onably within its power to
raise the standard of teaching
In Kentucky and of the teaeh-
ers employed in our schools.
and it OMB be my purpose.
if elected,, to _peovide funds
for payment of salaries
ensurate With tire- nes,
received by persons employf
ed in other professions
which the educational 1st-
uirements are similiar to
ot greater than the requ
merits of teachers.
' I shall favor, if elms d,
the employment of the eo ty
clerk, on a salary wb.isis
be fixed by.4 fiscal ts
of the respective counti s.
In submitting the above
-k-114.1114P4.P"M.
ave een in public life for
a number of years. The voters
of this District and especial-
ly Marshall county, are thor-
oughly acquainted with my
performance as an official,
and in seeking the election
to the office of Representa-
tive I am not unmindful that
this office reaches more di-
rectly the financial and social
welfare of the people than
does any other office within
i.the State. It has been said
that the Rower to tax is the
power to destroy. I shall not
attempt to say that Kentucky
can get along without a legi-
timate tax. It follows as a
matter of course, that in or-
der to provide legitimate gov-
ernment, the people must be
taxed to pay the expenses 
lbthereof, but it is y judgment
that there are too many po-
litical offices in the State of
Kentucky to maintain than
requires additional tax, and
in this lies the explanation
of the real burden of taxa-
tion. And to eliminate useless
offices will at the same time
releive the people of the
burden of unreasonable tax.
I therefore shall support ev-
ery measure and every effort
to reduce and eliminate use-
less offices in the State of
Kentucky.
In conclusion I wish to say
to the voters that if you ap-
prove of my program of ser-
vice outlined above. I shall
appreeiate your vote and in-
fluence in 'the Primary elec-
tion of August 5. 1939_
H. H. RAYBURN.
POL. ADV.
lifflittluTh at
A p,enton Progress- Cluls
committee composed of B. L.
Trevathan, Tullus Chambers
and +if. E. Rothwell were
busy this week making a sur-
vey of the available rooms
and houses in Benton to check
the needs for more accom-
modations to take care of the 
suaahlarge er. of incoming T
VA workers and also the peo-
ple who are associated with
kiaew enterprises that are mov-
ing to Benton as a result of
the construction of the huge
TVA data at Gilbertsville.
Mr. Trevathan, a spokes-
man for the group said that
this entire week would be
taken up with the survey
work.
It is hoped by the commit-
tee that the results of the
survey will greatly help new
families in getting a suitable
home.
Citizens are asked to aid in
getting all s places where
rooms or an entire house are
available. '
REV. DUGAN ANNOUNCES
HIS SERMON TOPICS
The Rev. D. D. Dugan, pas-,
ter of the First Christian
Church here announced today
that his Sunday sermon top-
ics will be as follows:
Sunday morning, " God 's
Gift to Man." Sunday, eve-
ning, "The Eternal Sin." The
public is extended a cordial
invitation to be in attendance
at either or both of these
services.
WEST KENTUCKY FOLK
FESTIVAL GROUP MEETS
Civic leaders of Paducah
and Western Kentucky con-
vened at the Hotel Irvin Cobb
in Paducah Thursday evening,
to map plans for another
West Kentucky Folk Festivalj
New officers were elected and
committees were appointed to
begin definite Work on the
1939 festival.
- Those from Benton serving
on the council last year were:
Tullus Chambers, Mrs. Ray
Smith and W. W. Rogers, Jr.
The Festival work and tal-
ent scouting was under the
direction of Miss Evaleene
Broyles, .of the statewide re-
creation • department of the
WPA. She will assist again
this year. Miss Broyles said
that it is her aim to make this
years festival surpass the
famed Mountain Laurel Fes-
tival held in Eastern K4n-
tucky.
MARRLiGE LICENSES
Hoy LaRue Greenfield,
Benton Route4 and Rita Mae
operations. Culp, Benton Route 7.
PHILLIPS TO ERECT
NEW STORAGE GARAGE
Curt Phillips, of the Phil-
lips Chevrolet Co., announ-
ced this week that he is go-
ing to construct a modern
storage garage on -the lot
formerly occupied by a livery
stable next to the Paul Cross
Mill.
The new quarters are need-
ed to meet the ever growing
demands made upon this pro-
gressive firm.
"JOE," BIRDDOG
BELONGING TO PEELS,
IS GOOD PROVIDER
"Joe," a Inr1 dog be-
longing to Ms and Mrs.
D. R. Peel, is in big de-
mand here low after an
act of "prosidiris food"
for his masters caused
considerable comment
here.
Joe entered the base-
ment at the home of Dr.
R. E. Foust here this
week and walked away
with a choice 24 pound
country ham.
It probably didn't en-
ter Joe's mind (if dogs
have a mind) that he was
deliberately stealing, but
at any rate he was mak-
ing good progress in get-
ting the ham to his mas-
ter's home when he was
caught and the ham was
returned.
Joe is accustomed to
carrying Mrs. Peel's mar-
ket basket full of grocer-
ies and is very handy at
running errands and de-
livering small packages.
ADDITIONAL ACP
PAYMENTS HERE
A d-cl itio nal Agricultural
Conservation payments have
been receiVed this week at
the COuntS: Agent's Office for
130 farmers who cooperated
under the. 4988 Program. Ti
date-989 farms hese received
*40,787.54 keeording to E. L
Starks, *executive clerk.
ANOTHER FREAK EGG
Demaree Hendrickson. of
Benton Route 2. brought an
egg to the Tribune Democrat
office Wednesday that has
the perfect outline of a pair
of spectacles on one end. He
said that a Plymouth Rock
hen laid de brown speckle
egg.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Miss Liza Linn was remov-
ed to her home in Aline Mon-
day night. from the .Mason
Memorial Hospital in Murray
by the ambulance service of
Linn-Roberts.
Mrs. Walter Henson .was
rushed to the Mason Memorial
Hospital in Murray Tuesday
evening by the ambulance ser-
vice of Linn-Roberts.
CAR MOTOR EXPLODES
The motor in an automobile
belonging to Shelby McCal-
lum, manager of the Benton
theatre, exploded Tuesday
evening at a local service
station as a station attendant
was moving the car after fill-
ing it with Ivo. No cause of
the explosion had been deter-
mined, Mr. McCallum said.
BREWERS 4-H CLUB
The BreWers Ever Ready
4-H Club met April 13.
Those present were Carl
Wade Chester, Roswell Smith,
William II. Perry, Euell Ray
Walston, Pat Harrison, Fred
'Cole, James Hendricks. Will
Thomas Cole. Robert Mohler,
James Cooper. Betty Jo Cope-
land, Linda Beth Perry. Dem-
onstrations were the main
topics of the day. We plan
to have a boys and girls dem-
onstration team this year.
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Mrs.
Louis Lilly, Miss Mae Ellis
Fergerson and Mrs. J. A. En-
derlin were in Mayfield Tues-
day in attendance at the
Southwestern Sunday School
conference meeting.
Mrs. George Edwards and
Mrs. Dent Edwards, of Route
.5, were visitors here Tuesday.
it
*
'Itislished Thursday afternoon of
nee week on Main Street in
Beaton, Ky.
W.3. MYRE,
OWNER AND PUBLISHER
W, W. ROGERS, JR.,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Entered at the postoffice in
Beaton. Ky., for transmission
Obrongh the malls as second
alma matter under Act of Con-
gress, March 3, 1879.
Each week when you read
your copy of the Tribune-
Democrat you are pielting up
the carefully recerded events
of interest that happen in
your county. The little things
that happen here everyday
are really of more vital im-
portance than you really-
think—much more important
than the piece of paper they
are printed on.
Just what are you getting?
Lis your eyes touch this ar-
ticle you may .real is& that
you are reading from a news-
paper that has served all the
varied interests of this'coun-
ty for over half a century.
You are reading a little coun-
ty paper that has been a by
word in the homes of your
parents and has in its long
years of service fought many
battles for this town and
county and has enjoyed a
policy of honesty, integrity,
and the utmost in sympathy
for the efforts of every per-
son in Marshall county. You
are reading a paper that was
founded to serve—and noth-
ing else
This, your county newspap-
er, has outlived all opposition
and only recently added an
extra column to each page to
carry the ever increasing
volume of news and adver-
tising. This publication has
been the mouthpiece of no
osse clique or organization.
It is not trying to tear down
hist• to build up this county.
The editors- have always
spoken their mind freely on
whatever they Thought were
the best things for the people
and the progress of this coun-
ty. History has been recorded
each week in these columns.
You are now holding in
your hands a piece of work
that is the combined efforts
of not only a mechanical and
editorial force here in this
office but dozens of citizens
over the county who take
their valuable time to gather
interesting events in their
community to present it to
their friends who are readers
of long-staoding of this news-
paper. It is with these things
in mind that we are striving
daily to give you a better
paper than you've ever before
received.
Read the Tribune-Democrat
front the standpoint of one
who evaluates. The Tribune-
Democrat comes informally
into your home each week as
a guest—a visitor that has
been, welcomed over these
more than 30 odd years.
We are happy to be a part
of your home.
The campaign for "Clean
Up Week" began Monday
April 17. Clean up, paint up
and fix up time stimulates
business, beautifies homes and
safeguards the health of our
communities.
Throughout the state this
week communities and cities
are making an effort to im-
prove the looks of things with
a clean up of winter's after-
math. With pretty days ahead
citizens are planning to clean
up brush and untidy debris
from their homes and out-
buildings.
More stimulus could be add-
ed to this campaign if every
citizen in Benton would take
it upon himself to see that
he does something to beauti-
fy his place if it is only the
cleaning up of the yard 'r
whitewashing the garage or
other outbuildings.
IA. city is judged by visitors
from its outward appearance
and everything that can be
done to add !to the attractive-
ness of Benton and other
towns and communities in the
tounty will greatly add to
the homey comfort and liking
of this section by many of
the newcomers who are mak-
ing their presence here.
While clean up week as an
official week ends next Sat-
urday it should not be allow-
ed to end until every un-
sightly place is beautified, if
it takes all summer. If you
haven't done anything about
Clean I'p Week as yet get
out your rake and start clean-
ing off the lawn. Try to do
some little something each
day er week to add to the
attractiveness of your place.
You will be proud of a' nicer
When you giso Loreeeek, take • tip from
those who 6soss - day at the Tyler Reel
comfort, collet etsessphere, Fuse load and re*
soweblit rates-plus Toad locate& Grease
service 50t overnight
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
THIRD AND JEFFERSON
looking home and yard and
we're sure your neighbors
will.
Mrs Dillon Sins and Mr.
Jimmie Gordon are both ill
at their homes in this coun-
ty.
Mrs. Emma Farley of Pa-
ducah is spending a week
with her sister and other rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shep-
pard were in Paducah Satuis
day on business.
Mr. Stakley Henson is vis-
iting his daughter in Ohio.
Mr. Henry Rhodes was call-
ed to the bedside of his bro-
ther in Manila, Arkansas.
Mr., and Mrs. Avery Down-
ing Were visiting Mr. Jimmie
Gordon Friday afternoon.
Miss Sadie Sheppard, Mr.
Harry Henson, Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Henson and daughter.
Mary Jo; Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man Sheppard and two chil-
dren visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clelland Sheppard Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Farley
and two children were visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. James Rit-
ehersan Monday.
Mr. Johnnie Bloodworth
and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Sheppard Monday night.
Mrs. Homer Sins and chil-
dren spent Saturday with
Mrs. J. E. Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Holt
spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Delmuti- "Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sias svis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clay Sins
Sunday.
Rev. Ernest Thompson vis-
ited Mr. Jimmie Gordon. Sun-
day.
Mrs. Walter Sheppard is
back home after spending five
months with her daughter,
Mrs. Lena Locker.
Mrs. John Sheppard and
little son, Troy, Mrs. Emma
Farley and Miss Nora Lee
Mardis were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Sheppard
Tuesday.
Those who gathered at the
home of Mrs. E. L. Collins
and children Sunday to cel-
ebrate Easter and Horaeh Col-
lins' birthday were: Mrs. Net-
tie Nimmo and children. Vera
Pearl, Claude Mason and Lu-
cille; Mrs. Helen Farley and
children, Thelma, Mildred,
Georgia and Wayman; Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Sheppard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Collins.
Miss Elizabeth and Jewel
Faughn, Eula and Drucills
Nimmo, Wanzadean Edwards,
Blondell Sirls, Doyle and Paul
Thaniel Sheppard. Sa-
horn Price. Rex Sins, Wavel
Nimmo, Paul Dotson. Frank-
lin and Johnnie M. Sins, Mr.
Jamie Dotson, Noah Lovett,
Headley Horace and Harrison
Collins, Miss Nora Lee .and
Mary L. Mardis.
NOTICE
The Bailey school building
will be sold at public auction
Saturday. April 22, 1939 at
9:30 A. M. on the school
grounds. Terms will be made
known the day of the sale.
The Marshall County Board
of Education reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids.
HOLLAND ROSE, Supt
Marshall County Schools.,
A7-14-21
Own Your Home in a Fine Neighborly Community—
Near Churches, Schools, Stores, Electric Lights,
Telephone
Acreage—Industrial Sites—Home Sites—Farms
Stay in Marshall
The "Stay , in Marshall
county move"; launched last
week by tiler:fibers of the
Benton Progress Club has met
with wide approval by ev-
eryone we hate talked with.
Pioneers of this county who
settled on th rich bottom
lands of the 'Tennessee River
in the vicinityi of Gilbertsville
are in many instances going
elsewhere to settle when they
can get good perms right here
in other sections of Marshall
county. In most eases these
families have been here all
their lives anti their absence
will be missed, in a sentimen-
tal way. It is; hoped that in-
!dead of looking for other
Place's to call home that these
substantial cOunty dwellers
will centinue to cast their lot
with their fellow Marshall
countians.
A new weekly newspaper,
the Graves 1County Times,
published by iC, A. Jennings..
of that well !known Murray
newspaper ptiblishing family
of 0. J. Jennings, et al, made
its appearance at the Graves
county capital last week. The
Times carried eight pages, 8
columns of interesting news
lhand an abund nee of advertis-
ing which wi . 'Vol. 1 No. 1
showed that ..tizens and mer-.
-chants gave .the new enter-
prize a nice lreception 
Thanks to the Cadiz Record
for their recognition given
this column about the pick-
pockets here on 'Tater Day.
Other county papers had the
same article in revised form
two weeks after 'Tater Day.
H---
Good Reading' Omitted
1
It was with regret last
week that the editors and
publishers of this newspaper
had to omit several of the
best contributions to this
newspaper including the
sparkling letter front Mrs.
Lyda Travis, Bald Knob and
Birmingham, 13rieesburg news,
Hookers Bend news, Cherry
Grove new'', Gilbertsville
high school notes and a Big
Cypress news item. Sheriff
Jack Edwards turned in sev-
eral columns of "news" along
with a column or two from
Circuit Court Clerk Brien
Holland that had to be print-
ed several times before court
day.. We hope these letters
arrive early this week to in-
sure publication.
Judge Price's Proposal
A State constitutional a-
mendment to allow persons
charged with crimes to plead
guilty without waiting grand
Jury. action, Was proposed by
Circuit Judge Joe L. Price
as he opened. McCracken Cir-
cuit Court in Paducah last
week. Thus did one of Mar-
shall county'S favorite sons
carve ford hiMself a place of
prominence i.tt the state's
news of that week. He Was
featured in die Courier Jour-
nal's personality parade of
the week. Judge Price said,
"Such an amendment would
result in a reduction of both
state and county expenses anti
would speed dOurt procedure.-
- --r---
In Johnson 'a leamp
The past %reek saw candi-
date for Gov!, Keen Johnson, '
foul a ball as the Louisville
Colonels opried the baseball
season. He jrrneyed to Ow-
ensboro for ! two days and
conferred with Democratic
leaders, wit*, in 1933, he
carried this Second District
by a tremendous - majority as
a candidate for Lieut. (iov...
..The Johnson camp, through
their mouthpiece, publicist
Tyler Munford, reported this
week that epublicans are
jubilant over Brown's candi-
dacy and .that Sen. M. M.
Logan is pondering over the
outcome of Brown's campaign
with reference to his
(Browati's) affiliation with the
C. I. Q.
WA& Candidate Brown
John Young Brown last
Thursday night delivered a
radio address in which he
strongly advocated a $15
school per capita minimum
which appealed greatly to
over 7,000 school teachers
gathered in Louisville for K.
E. A. sessions. Brown also
pledged his support to a
sound teacher's retirement
law. Brown was sehedaled to
speak today LiThursday) at
5:30 p. m., as the Tribune
goes to press, on his position
on the old age pension.
Brown is re-parted. to be
heartily in favor of ;the $30
minimum as outlined in the
Federal program.
BIG CYPRESS NEWS
By S. I. R. K.
Rain! Rain! And more rain.
I never before have seen such
hard rains and such windy
weather. .
If these rains etion't stop
soon everybody will be mov-
ing to higher ground out of
the lowlands, for it makes
folks think of the January
flood in 1937.
At this writing the most
serious sickness I krsow of is
Mr. and Mrs. VesteS, Adair's
two little girls, one especial-
ly is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Har-
rell from Lone Valles- visited
Mn. and Mrs. Terrell McCoy.
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. C. B. Key visited Mrs.
Martha Metheny one after-
noon last week.
Mrs. Trudie McCoy and
Mrs. Eunice Key visited Mrs.
W. G. Howard and daughters
Lavern and Lenette one af-
ternoon last week.
Miss Sarah Lee JiSnes vis-
ited Mrs. Johnnie Bivens
lWednesday afternoot .
Mrs. Melissa 11411 tailed on
Mrs. W. G. Howard Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Retibert Mc-
Coil moved to Mr. land Mrs.
Elbert Cutsinger's plisee Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Key
and Mr. McColl anti Iloff all
went to Calvert Sa urday.
Miss Lavern Farley has re-
turned from Ilopkinsville
twhere she has beeti visiting
her cousin, Mrs. J. . Corney
.
and family. i
Mr. C. B. Key isited in
Beuton Friday. .
Among those calling to see
the Adair children Sunday
and Sunday night were: Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson Vsnvactor,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter ,Griggs,
Mrs. Fred Auston end chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Peck, Mr. and Mrs, Sandy
Adair and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry McCoy. Mr. apd Mrs.
Iloff Key, Mr. and rs. Jew-
ell Ellington. M. Tom
Green, Mr. Freeman 'Seibert.
Webster (generally' acknow-
ledged es an authority on
word definitions) defines
Americanism as ",Attachment
or loyalty to the United
States, its traditions, inter-
ests or ideals."
This for the information of
certain backsliding Americans
who seem to think there are
several kinds of American-
ism.
Mr. 'Webster aptly defines
the word. There can be only
one kind of Americanism.
Deep-rooted love of the Uni-
ted States and its "traditions
interests or ideals."
And if anyone wants fur-
ther definition as to just what
these traditions. etc., are, they
are aptly written in the doc-
ument on which Americanism
is founded—the Constitution.
POCKET Atio WRIST WATCHES
$1.00 to $3.95
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to $2.95
MARSHALL CIRCUIT 4 °CRT,KENTUCKY
Janie Womack, etc, eV al
Pl'ff.
t'S.
Maude Womack, et at. .. Deft.
IN IQUITV
By virtue A' a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1939, in
the above styled cause for the
sum of $180.88 due J. S. Sam-
ple, on his mortgage lien, aro
for distribution among the heirs
upon further orders of the
court. the balance of the pro-
ceeds of the sale, after PaYill(-
costs, and the above lien indebt-
edness at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from April 8„
until paid, and all cost herein.
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Courthouse door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
1 day of May, 1939, at one o'-
clock, P. M.. or thereabouts
(being County Court Day) upon
a credit of six months the fol..
lowing described property, to-
wit:-
Lot No. 55. in the Town of
Gilbertsville. in Marshall Coun-
ty, Kentucky, and being the
same land conveyed by 0. B.
Shadwick and wife, Winni
Shadwick to B. F. Womack on
October 1, 1923, by deed of rec-
ord in Deed Book 48, page 198,
in the County Court Clerk', of-
fice of Marshall County.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securities
must execute Bond, bearing le-
gal interest from the day of sale
until paid and having the force
and effect of a Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
LOUIS LILLY,
Master Commissioner
prdoleas ot.
Hard work means not.mng
to a hen.
She just keeps on digging
acwahtdoa tr sl a 
the business
thegogsinegsgtioatiregar les
outlook.
For this, or for any othe
year.
If the ground is hard, sh
e
scratches harder.
If it is dry she digs deep-
er;
If it is wet, she digs where
it is dry;
If she strikes a
works around it;
If she gets " a few more
hours of daylight. she gives
us a few more eggs.
But always she digs
worms and turns them
hard shelled profits.
As well as tender profitable
broilers.
Did you ever
mistic hen?
Did you ever hear of one
starving to death waiting for
worms to dig themselves to
the surface?
Did you ever hear one
caekle because work was
hard?
Not on your life!
They save their breath for
digging and their cackling
for eggs.
Success means digging.
Are you'—W. M. Wale%
Poultry Item.
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Spartalist
Optical 1-atrium—Ramos
Special Attention Given to
Fitting Glasses
916-17 Citizens Savings
Bldg., Paducah, Hy.
Our Guarantee
MARSHALL CIRCUTT COURT,
ENTUCKY
G. S. Gibson 
 Pl." If for any reason
S.
Elia Ivey, et al.  Ddl- you are not satisfiedDi EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and with Dr. LeGear's
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the stock, poultry, and
March term thereof, 1939
in the above styled cause
for the sum .of $161.50 at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum
from Maricb 4, 1939 until paid.
and all cost herein. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
Courthouse door in Benton.
Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der, at public auction on the
1 day of May, 1939, at one o'-
clock P.M., or thereabouts (be-
ing County Court Day) upon a
credit of six months the follow-
ing described property, to-wit:-
Lot No. 4, in the division of
lands of Joe Nance Dec'd con-
taining 15 acres. Also Lot No.
4, in the homestead of Josie
Nance and containing 4 acres
151 rods, and being the game
land in all respects conveyed
to this mortgagor, by C. R.
Smith, Special Commissioner, to
make division of Lands of Joe
Nance. Dec'd, and said deed
dated September 10, 1927. rec-
orded in Deed Book, .... page
 
 Marshall County Court
Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the HUMS of money so
ordered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securitie-
must execute Bond, bearing le-
gal interest from the day of sale
until paid and having the force
and effect of a Judgment Bic'
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
LOUIS LILLY.
Master Commissioner
dog prescription for
lice, worms, cholera, Ali
limberneck, or any We
disease, return to
REXALL STORE on
the corner. Your
money will be re-
funded.
A7M12chg
BENTON SHOE
HOSPITAL
We specialize in ladies'
shoes, All work guar-
anteed. Basement Craw-
ford-Fergerson's, next to
Crouch Barber shop.
JACK RAINEY
MEN LOVE rem
GIRLS WITH r r
invite 
youtpaoppy andelf,d1d1 of fun, ass
BUT if you are crook *dm sodmen won't he interested. Idea don't am
"quiet" Fria. When they_at par*, lbwwant girls along who are ME Mr pap.so In eme massed gest senemil mobstonic, remember gnmeemesswomen has Mid Moot* go Imamthy,," with ir wil
 P.ow ir.=
mebasem sad tilos olds hilt= mem
=sahibs=dienum bum boa
Toe' lad Ploldimes Clemosen1 WU.WORTH TIMM
Filbeck ea Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 141
D. R. Peel & Co.
All Kinds of GOOD
The following are the 8th
Grade Graduates crf Marshall
county for 1938-39:
Elva, Audrey Bell, Elva.
Unity: Lonian Henderson,
Hardin Route 1-; Dorothy
Mathis, Hardin Route 1; Joe
H. Hill, Hardin Route 1; Al-
fred Mathis, Hardin Route 1;
Paul Mathis, Hardin Route 1.
Pleasant Grove: Henry 0.
Dunigan, Route 6, Benton;
James Peck, Route 6, Benton.
Union Hill: Leon B. Parker,
Route 1, Benton; Flavous
Hamilton, Route 1, Benton.
Griggs: Reba Bowerman,
Route 2, Calvert City; Ear-
line Barker, Route 6, Benton;
Louise Dawes, Route 6, Ben-
ton.
McCain: Doris Darnall; Ed-
na Marie Dawes, Route 6,
Beaton; Nelson Johnson,
Route 6, Benton; J. C. John-
ston, Route 6, Benton; Mar-
guerite Crenshaw, Route 6,
Benton.
Seaton: Tues., Thurs. and Sat.
Murray: Mon., Wed., and Fri.
, ;
anzora : Louise Smith,
Route 2, Benton; Hershel
Wyatt, Route 2, Benton Rus-
sell Reed, Route 2, Benton;
Robert Lee Burd, Route 2,
Benton,
Bailey:. Edna
Route 7, Benton.
Locust Grove: Glenn E.
Dyke, Route 1, La Center.
BaWKnob: Harry Wallace,
Route 1, Gilbertsville; Thom-
as E. Newton, Route 1, Gil-
bertsville; Margaret Sphinx,
Route 1, Gilbertsville,
Liberty; Josephine Starks,
Route 1, Benton; Josephine
Smith, Route 1, Benton.
Oak Ridge: Jewell Gregory,
Route 1, Gilbertsville; James
Frizell, Route 1, Gilbertsville.
Bfiensburg: Virginia Culp,
Route 7, Benton; Joe Bill
English, Route 4, Benton.
heights: Lida Sheppard,
Route 5, Benton.
Church Grove: Cora Mae
Arant, Route 1, Benton.
Darnall: Marjorie J.
Thweatt, Route 1, Benton;
Margaret Lamb, Route 1,
Benton.
Plain View: Emma J. Har--
per. Route 2, Calvert City;
Imogene Pugh, Route 1, Cal-
vert City.
Salem Chapel: Hazel Ross,
Your Property Deserves
This Protection.
IT SAVES
MONEY
FOR YOU
Southern Made for Southern Clime
Route 4, Benton; Mary Jones,
Route 5, Benton; Eddie
Clark, Route 5, Benton; Vir-
ginia Walker, Route 5, Ben-
ton.
Johnson: Howard Nelson,
Route 5, Benton.
Lone Valley: A. J. Buchan-
non, Route 1, Calvert City.
Collie: Della Mae Sir's,
ROute 5, Benton.
Oak Level: John T. Gatlin,
Route 2, Benton; Ruth Burk-
hart, Route 2, Benton; Kath-
rine Tynes, Route 2, Benton.
Walnut Grove: Paul Hunt,
Route 1, Benton.
Pugh: Walker Dunn, Route
7, Benton; Martha Butler,
Route 7, Benton; Mary R.
Cloud, Route 7, Benton; Leon
Dodge, Route 2, Calvert City.
Alline Noles, Route
7, Beaton; Albert Reed, R.
7, Benton; Nella J. Karnes,
Route 1, Gilbertsville.
Oak Hill: Arlena L. Bailey,
Route 6, Benton; Robert D.
Warmick, Route 6, Benton.
Pleasant Valley: IIilda
McGregor, Route 2, Benton;
Garlon Phelps, Route 2, Ben-
ton.
Canada: Helen Birdsong,
Route 1, Calvert City.
Palma: Vergil Fields, Route
6, Benton; Martha Poe, R.
6, Benton; Joe Bill Egner,
Route 6, Benton; William J.
Foust, Route 6, Benton;
Gladys Copeland, Route 6,
Benton; Earlean Fields, R. 6,
Benton; Vernell Walker, R.
6, Benton; Owen' Bradley, R.
2, Calvert City; Harry H. Sol-
omon, Route 2, Calvert City.
Olive: Langston O'Bryan;
Mary IL Turner, Route 1,
Hardin; Lola M. York Route
4, Benton; James F. Ngrwood,
Route 1, Hardin; James P.
Mathis, Route 1, Hardin;
William W. Watkins, Route
4, Benton; Joe M. Norwood.
Oak Valley: Mary F. Rob-
inson, :Route 6, Benton; Ma-
bel A. Ford, Route 6, Benton;
Velta Bowerman, Route 6,
Benton.
Jackson: J. D. Ursey, Route
3, Benton; Dwain Saltzgiver,
Route 1, Benton.
New harmony: Mildred
Hamlett, Route 2, Benton;
Wanda Sullivan. Route 2,
Benton; Hudson Sledd, R. 2,
Benton; Blois Coursey. R. 2,
Benton; Virgle Minter. Route
1, Elva; Ruby L. Barker, R.
2, Benton; Louise Smith. R.
2, Benton"; Ela Mae Copeland,
Route 2, Benton; Pauline
Philips, Route 2, Benton.
Little Cvprss: William E.
Adkinson, Route 1, Calvert
City.
Sanders Ridge: Ezra L.
Blackwell, Route 1. Calvert
City; Louise Pennebaker, R.
1, Calvert City.
Brezeel: John E. Castleber-
ry; Robert E. Howard. Route
Prove to yourself that Chevrolet out-accelerates, out-
climbs and out=performs all other low-priced cars-just
as it leads all other makes of cars in sales!
Drive the leader.. . drive it in traffic .. . and convince yourself that Chev-
rolet out-accelerates all other low-priced cars-bar none!
Drive the leader. . . drive it on the hilLe,. . . and get conclusive proof
that Chevrolet out-climbs all other cars in its price range!
Drive the leader . drive it on the curves, on the straight-away, on
rough roads. and satisfy yourself that here is the smoothest, steadiest,
entest-riding car you can possibly buy at or near Chevrolet's tow prices!
There's a new Chevrolet waiting for you at your nearest Chevrolet
dealer's. See hint- today!
EXCLUSIVE VACUUM
GEARSHIFT
Vacuum Booster Supplies $O%
of the Shifting Effort
Drive the car wall
CHEVROLET'S FAMOUS
VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX
faVah Wurtpod Shockproof Sawriag)
0. Woarof tro L. oodols °Nap.
2, Benton; Vergle Lee Waid,
Route 2, Benton; Melodeon
Darnall, Route 2, Benton.,
Joppa: Kathleen Holt; R.1,
Hardin; Thomas Lovett, R. 1,
Hardin.
Clark: Ina Grace Holley,
Route a, Benton; Mary N.
Clark, Route 5,• Bent. r
Vaughn Chapel: Lacy P.
Barrett, Route 6, I3enton;
Owen Lampley, Route 6; Ben-
ton; Charles E. Story, ,Route
6, Benton.
Brewers: Pat Harrison,
Ruth Ivey, Connie Hicks,
Margaret Hicks, Paul Jones,
Joe Cole, Jr., Bettie do Cope,
James Hendricks, Ralph
Brewers.
Birmingham: Nelo Jean
York.
Sharpe: Rosebud Hill, Kath-
leen Bailey, James Bailey,
Eulala Rudolph, Robert D.
Vines, Ruth Johnson,. W. A.
Story, Lunen-Johnson.
Hardin: Hugh M. Anderson,
Leon Boders, J. D. I3oders,
R. W. Courier, Infogne Con-
ner, S. T. Etheridge, Kathleen
Mathis, Joe B. Sirls, Gerald
Trimble.
Aurora: Marbet h Jones,
Mildred Travis, Rubye King,
Ruth W. York, Zelma Bogard.
Calvert City: Mary A. Jen-
kins, Harry T. Colon, Er-
nestine Hendron, Japes L.
Bryson, Mary Coursey, Govie
Smith, James Algol*, Nella
Morefield, Woodrow Holland,
James R. Cope, Thomas Jen-
kins, Mildred Davis, Dorothy
D. DeLano, Lillian Williams,
Roy Howard„ Arlene Hoover,
Levens Noles.
Gilbertsville: Collie Har-
mon, Carlon Pinnegar, Clara
G. Owens, Eva Williams,
Mary Jo Ellington, Vincent
Hayes, Lillie M. Phillips,
Louise Sample, Irene Wright,
Edith Williams.
Well, how is everybody
after the rain. It sure stopped
the farmers from Plowing.
Mr. Boyd Owen spent the
week end with Mr. end Mrs.
I. B. Nall and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bert How-
ard, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gillihan At Wright
visited Mr. Robert IGillihan
and family Stan* aternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sledd
and family_ and Mr. and Mrs.
Bunk Myers visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Wright, Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. W.,A111---Brien and son,
Toad, were business visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. Fiser and Mr. Ross,
teachers at the Gilljertsville
school attended the K. E. A.
meeting Ot Louisvi le last
week.
Mr. Marshall Prqvine of
Texas visited friends rel-
atives of this eornmul$ity last
week.
Mrs. Robert O'Dan el hap-
pened to bad luck st, Fri-
day when her broodr house
was destroyed b fi. burn-
ing over 100 little iiqkeiis.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis O'Dan-
iel visited .Mr. and 'Mrs. W.
J. Brien Sunday.
Joe Nall and Boyd Owen
visited Mr. and. Mr. , Bunk
Myers Saturday. night.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland John-
son and children returned
Saturday after spending sev-
eral months in Detroit. They
are guests of Mr. and . Mk.
E. P. Mobley. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chand-
ler spent Saturday in Padu-
cah with relatives.
Mrs. A. La Cox and son,
Junior, were visitors in Beip-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Aubry Grace and sO
Curtis Lee were visitors in
Benton Saturday.
,John Clifton Locker of the
U. S. Navy is spending his
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Locker.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Holley
were vjsitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Wood and Mr. and Mrs.-The-
odore O'Bryan have moveclto
the 'Mobley property former-
ly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chand-
ler and children were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Marvin Culp was a
visitor in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. S. S. Lowery is ill at
her home near here.
Mrs. Ralph Brausa and
Mrs. Irene Treas of Dresden,
Tenn., were here Monday the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Wyatt.
Mr and Mrs, Marvin Cian-
dler and Mr. and Mrs. El-
worth Newton were the pun-
day guests of Mr. and
Earl' Dunn on Ronte
Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Smith of Benton, Mr. and
Mrs: Thurman Mobley arid
danghter were the Sunday
gists of Mr. iind Mrs. L. D.
Holley at Gillu
Mr. and Mrs. Altion Eritlish
spint Monday night wit'.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Grace.
Mr. and Mrs. English ' will
move this we.k to the W. C.
Dyke property on Route 7.
Mr. and Krs, Floyd Dyke
and children were visitors in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dyke
Rollie Cox, Lee Dyke kere
visitors in Benton Satutday.
Mrs. Lillie -Walston and
sons have moved hen tU the
Minter property. •
Mr. and Mrs: Wes John-
son Spent Sunday with: Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin 'Culp.
Judge J. B. Wyatt Spent
Sunday night with his son,
Clifton Wyatt and family at
Reid land.
Miss Virginia Culp spent
Friday night with Mrs. • Ru-
fus Haltom at Church Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chan-
dler and Hayes Dyke were
visitros in Benton Monday.
Hayes Noles spent the week
end in Paducah with relatives.
James English and s'on
and Hayes Dyke were vis
itors in Padintah Satfirday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Ta-
tum and Mrs. Joe Greenfield
and son were visitors in Ben
ton Saturday.
Deacons will be ordained
here next Sunday afternoon
at the Baptist church at. 2 :30.
Sunday School will be at 1
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley.Fran-
klin were the Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Chandler.
Rev. Parr of BirMingham
will fill his regular appoint-
ment here Sunday *riling
at the Methodist chureh.
Mr. and Mrs. MacAllen of
Penny, Ky., have recently
moved here. aMr. MacAllen
will operate a garage.
Jewelry...
The Most
Appreciated
Gift of All
When you have the purchasing of jewelry in mind
think of SEARS. We have a complete stock of
watches. rings, costume jewelry-in fact everything
in the jewelry line. We would appreciate helping
you select a ring or a gift.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. --The ment to the
'
tucky North
Tennessee Valley Authority be necessary
met growing pressure today
aL
the scope of its tax payments 
panCOVERdD
with a plan for broadening\
ing from sale of privately- 8i88iP 
, 
HO  n
to compensate valley states'
,
l
for the loss of revenue result- T0
owned electric utilities to pub
lie agencies. 
In addition to increasing
gtate tax payments to Tennes-
see and Alabama above the
present level of five per cent
of gross electric revenues, the
Authority proposes to extend
payment to include Kentucky,
North Carolina, Mississippi
and Georgia.
Tennessee stood to lose a-
bout $3,000,000 in taxes as
a result of the pending pur-
chase of Commonwealth and
Southern Corporation electric,
properties by TVA, munici-
palities and cooperatives.
In Washington, the Senate
passed and sent to the House
a bill by Senator Norris (Ind.
Neb.) amending TVA' s pow-
ers to issue $100,000,000 in
bonds.
The TVA's increased tax
paying was expected by sour-
ces here to cheek criticism
often heard that TVA 's pow-
er program has placed a hea-
vy financial burden on the
states as a result of the ab-
sorption 'of private utilities,
important tax sources.
To accomplish this, how-
ever, TVA must reduce the
amount of surplus power
earnings paid the federal gov-
ments to the state. An amend-
ernment. and increase pay-
TVA Act will
to include Ken.
Carolina; Yrs-
Georgia in the
A cover crop meeting show-
ing the adaptability of certain
cover crops 'in this county
will be held Friday, April 21,
at 1 :t30 on the U. G. Karnes
farm"? 1-2 miles north of Ben-
ton on Highway 68, accord-
ing to J. H. Miller, assistant
county agent.
The following cover crops
were seeded on this demon-
stration and may be viewed
at the meeting:
Wheat, Common Rye, 'Bal-
boa Rye, Abruzzi Rye, Mis-
souri Early Beardless Barley,
Kentucky No. 1 Barley. Com-
mon Barley, Rye Grass, Win-
ter Oats, Crimson Clover,.
Vetch and Austrian Winter
Peas.
Each fanner in the county
is urged to attend this meet-
ing to study the growth of
these cover
HELP STOMACH
!GEST FOOD
ihuut Laxatives-and Taal Eat
ken Seem Is Nuts
Ile lame* lira' diem two mood of toadI. wris, rya oat Warr. grow, coarse or
Ma herr er lam yarn are norgreo, none' ardont vaarlaywar steer& Maw nom ea toe
once gat& Tar fool dowel Agog est neeha. re kiwifruit,. soma& pale er
or fool sour, dolt owe all ewer.Dodoes all steer tato 5lesselbre for sernmell
wan. It le &wow and emethit It Woe lbw
MUD Medi IOWA maid Dell-ant for lieligigiseto mane Ile aeons stomach adds harss. NAMdiagram ha as Uwe and Inn Iwa ka di am Fearfeet Itrliet la so quirk It it sowing and ree
parka. "mai it. AM tar Ball-aso far leggagke.
Nlav Warn of Disordered Kidney Action. Don': Neglect It!
Modern life with Its burry and
worry, irregular habits, improper eat-
las and drinking, exposure, contagion,
whatnot, keeps doctors
busy, hospitals
crowded. The after
effects are disturbing
to the kidneys and
oftentimes people suffer without know-
ing that disordered kidney action may
cause the trouble.
After colds, fever and similar fna
there is an increase of body impurities
tbe kidneys must filter from ihe blood.
If the kidneys are overtaxed and fail
to remove excess acid and other harm-
ful itraste. there la polioning of the
whole system.
Symptoms of dIrturbed kidney tune-
eat headache, dizziness, getting op
nights, swelling, pottiness under the
eyes - a feeling of nervous anxiety
and lose of strength and energy. Other
tosulgur babsianodeefderkmidndib-aey rarAliti irAE rANMOTSAjni
be burning, A.41.01doo... r.....er eanowtov.
scanty or too 'crateful people toil
frequent urine- other.: 'Down'. 
5...Lion.• 
In such eases ~int then ea
It is better to That to why wo awn,
rely on a wed- Au. year aaaikbawl
Was that has
won worldwide approval them ow
something bests favorably known. Use
/roater Pine. They have been it inning
new friends for more /ban forty years.
Be sure to get Pass's. Sold at an
non may be nagging backache. perrist- drug stores,
°AN'S PILLS
Selective \
Air Conditions,
NEW LOW PRICES
SEE THIS NEW 1939
GENERAL ELECTRIC
New styling, new features, new
convenience-and a new low
price-make this the great 2st
refrigerator "buy" General
Electric ever offered. Selective
Air Col:damns give you
Sob-Freezing Storage • Low
Temperature with High
Namidity Storage • Nigh
Namidity with Moderate
Temperature Storage.
Safety-Zone Storage,
These different com-
binations of tempera-
ture and humidity keep
foods at their fullest,
finest flavor and pro-
vide the most practical
method for food pres-
ervation at low cost:
Sealed-in-Steel
G-E THRIFT UNIT
with Oil Cooling
GENERAL cg,, ELECTRIC
ItlifliAIR•TORS
aidatf wiallg.sesais o stgeSalaettfy icesefavi. o elthe
steel cabeeet
SoPer-Fre:2e" Steel
abie slow. terth resew.
Net,Aelies,_,
and swatSluice "el* Inferior
heo er ran tilat rage".
• - freeze -
Easy Terms
Free Home Demonstration
DISPLAY AT BRANDON'S
PAGH 4
•
W. M. S. OF FIRST
MISSIONARY BAPTIST ,
CHURCH MEETS APIRIL 19
The Women's .Mitisionary
Society of the Inrst Mission-
ary Baptist Church met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the
Church.
The minutes of the last
meeting were read by Mrs.
Tulin; Chambers and the
treasury report was made by
Mrs. Willie Myre. Mrs. B. R.
Winchester taught. the Bible
study session.
Those present were Mrs.
Louis Lilly, Mrs. B. F. Mit-
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
chem, Mrs. Homer Solomon,
Mrs. R. E. Foust, Mrs. Bun
Farmer, Mrs. Jimmie Crute,
Mrs. Charlie Cone, Miss Vida
Cole, Mrs. Hesley Walston,
Mrs. B. R. Winchester, Mrs.
Willie Myre, Mrs. Tullus
Chambers, Mrs. Galen filet,
Mrs. J. A. Enderlin and Mrs.
Lawson, and Mrs. Joe Pete
Ely.
SHOWER HONORS
MRS. W. L. KITCHENS
A lovely going away show-
er WAN given in honor of Mrs.
W. L. Kitchens at her home
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Kit-
chens with Mr. Kitchens are
leaving for Gainsville, Ga.,
this week to make theiS home:
Following were those pres-
ent:
Mrs. Laura Smith, Mrs.
OUR SECOND
ANNIVERSARY
Two Years ago this week we opened our doors to
the people of Benton and Marshall county. To-
day, as we begin our third year of service we want
to thank our patrons and friends for their splen-
did loyalty and continued support...
May We Have the Pleasure of
Serving You?
Join hundreds of other satisfied customers in
making our Store your headquarters—
The Rexall Store
S. E. ROBERTS, Prop.
BENTON KENTUCKY
SPECIAL- SPECIAL
Saturday Only
15c Prints, only 11c per yard
98c Print Dresses, Only 77c
See Our -Big Selection of
New Silk Dresses—Just Arrived!
7c Curtain Scrim, yd 5c
EXTRA SPECIAL
10 Yds Heavy LL
DOMESTIC
Only 55c
(Limit-10 yds to Cus-
tomer)
LATEST SHAPES AND
COLORS IN LADIES
AND MISSES HATS
lit as
For the Well Dressed
Lady...
HEEL LATCH SHOES
Acclaimed for their
Style, comfort, and snug
advertised in lead-
Aag magazines.
We Are Happy to Show You Our Complete Line
of Gossard Girdles, Combinations, Front Lacing
Corsets and Brassiers.
ADMIRATION
Costume Hosiery "For the Lady Who Cares"
Everything for
Men...
Uptown Shoes, Ties,
Socks, Belts, Suspenders,
Piedmont Shirts, Shorts
and Shirts and a com-
plete line of Men's
Work Clodihkg.
MALLORY HATS
Nationially1 Advertised.
k In the new Spring
Shades of Green.
1 (Union Made)
RILEY & HOUSER
BENTON KENTUCKY
Charlie Morgan, Mrs. Otto.
Cann, Mrs, Morman Bolton,
Mrs. Eli Cresson, Mrs. Bill
Butler, Mrs Java Gregory,
Mrs. Rip Fiser, Mrs. Marshall
'Austin, Mrs. Marvin Wyatt,
Mrs. Sam Cresson, Mrs. A. A.
Cross, Mrs. Dock Bradley,
Mrs. Dale Leneave, Mrs. W.
E. Wyatt, Mrs. Jesse Egner,
Mrs. Hud Phillips, Mrs. G. A.
Bailey', Mrs. George Cole, Mrs.
Ernest Pace, MN. Pat Bolton,
Mrs. Almond Rhea, Mrs. Seth
Roberts.
Mrs. Loyd Ceouch, Mrs.
Jim Allen Rudd, Mrs. H. W.
Hawkins, Mrs. Floyd Roberts,
Mrs. Charlie Jones, Mrs. John
Hall, Mrs. Curtis Lawson,
Mrs. R. R. MeWaters, Mrs.
Amos Flemings, Mrs. Harley
Nimmo, Mts. Lloyd Holley,
Mrs. II. A. Riley, Mrs. Virgie
Wilkins. .
Miss Edna Foust, MIAS Au-
drey Pace, Miss Katie Smith,
Miss Ruth Crouch, Miss Ada
Mae Crouch, Miss Fay Brad-
ley, Miss Daffajean Bulter,
Miss Jane Austin.
Marvin Smith, Henry Smith,
Bobbie Jones. James Buddic
Egner, Jerry Cresson, David
Cresson, Lynn Crouch and
Harold Kitchens.
Window shades, 10c to 49c:
9x12 felt base rugs, $2.95 up.
Set white plates or cups and
saucers 50c--wall paper at
moderate prices at Ben Fran-
klin 10c Store.
TYR,EE-THOMPSON
Mr. and Mrs. John Tyree,
of Benton Route 2 announce
the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Dorothy, to James Thomp-
son, son of Mrs. Jim Thomp-
son, of Benton Route 2. The
ceremony took place in Ful-
ton, Ky., Monday, April 17.
Mrs. Thompson was a stud-
ent at the Benton high school
and Mr. Thompson is connect-
ed with the TVA. The couple
will reside at the present at
the home of the grooes mo-
ther.
••:
Two more days of Retail
Original lc Sale. Listen to
your Radio Station MILS 11
A. M. each day.
Two Numbers By
Paul Bryant On
Murray Program
Paul Bryant,' music instruc-
tor in the Benten high school,
will have two, new dance
tunes introducer' in the Musi-
cal Revee "Catepus Lights of
'39' as qreseilted by the
Gamma , ta chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha music fraternity of
which Mr. IBrylint is an alum-
ni member.
Bryant has gained consider-
able note for his very popu-
lar composition "Fate, Denied
My Love" which has been
featured by varibus musical
organizations in person and
over the radio,
The numbers "Autumn
Nights," "FleSing the Fin-
gers" will be among the fea-
tured attrinitioes of the show
that last year was acclaimed
as the production that "broke
all records for beauty, laughs,
musie and aften_dance."
Margaret Eevelle Treys-
than, one of Mr. Bryant's
former pupils, will be a mem-
ber of' tie girls trio and
chorus !which is scheduled to
do the honors in presenting
the two new inurabers. Miss
Trevathan is a; senior in Mur-
ray's music department and
is the daughter' of Mr. and
Mrs. B. L.. Trevathan.
Campus Lights of '39 will
he staged on the night of
May 1st in the auditorium of
Murray State College.
MRS. OTHER ENGLISH
GIVEN SHOWER FRIDAY
A miscellaneous shower
was given Friday April 14
for Mrs. Luther English at the
English home. Those enjoying
the evening were:
Mrs. Walter ,Peck, Mrs. Lex
English, Miss Mary Loften,
Mrs. Victor Phillips, Mrs.
Charley English, Mrs. Leigh-
ton Solomon, Mrs. Orvis -Wal-
ston. Mrs. Euple Reed. Mrs.
Wesley Jones, Mrs. Jimmie
Morris, Mrs. George Locker,
Mrs. Hassell Croley, Mrs. W.
M. Fields, Mrs. George W.
Smith, Mrs. Woodrow Stev-
ens. Mrs. L. P. Holley, Mrs.
CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE
OFFERED FOR YOUR ACCOMMODATION BY ..
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
Railway
Mange in Schedule Effective April 23, 1939
No. 106 No. 103
2:30 PM 8:00 A M
3:03 PM 8:33 A M
3:39 PM 9:08 A M
4:21 PM 9:52 AM
5:10 PM 10:35 A M
5:40 PM 11:15 AM
5:56 PM 11:30 AM
8:25 PM 1:40 P M
Schedules No, 106
Lv Paducah Ar 2:01 PM
Lv Benton Lv 1:24 P M
1,v Murray Lv 12:50 P M
Lv Paris Lv 12:02PM
Ar Bruceton 1,v 11:2$ A M
Lv Bruceton Ar 10:45 A M
Ar Camden Lv 10:22 A M
Ar Nashville Lv 8:00 A M
No. 103
8:20 PM
7:40 P M
7:06 PM
6:27 PM
5:45 PM
5:10PM
4:44 PM
2:30 PM
5:30 PM 11:10 A M
6:18 PM 11:50 Aid
7:04 PM 12:29 PM
7:25 P M 12:50 PM
7:35 PM 1:05 P M
8:20 P M •1:50 P M
Lv Bruceton Ar
Ar Mcrenzie Lv
Ar Martin Lv
Ar Gibbs Lv
Ar Union City LI,'
Ar Hickman Lv
11:05 AM
10:20 A M
9:34 AM
9:06 AM
8:56 A M
8:104 M
5:20 P M
4:40 PM
3:40 P M
3:05 PM
2:55 P M
2:20 P M
5:25 PM 11:05 AM
6:15 PM 11:59 AM
6:54 PM 12:45PM
9:00 PM 3:20 PM
Lv Bruceton
Ar Lexington
Ar Jackson
Ar Memphis
Ar 11:06AM
Lv 10:22 A M
Lv 69:42 A M
Lv 7:30 A M
5:25 P
4:30 PM
3:42 PM
1:15 P M
Observation 'Cafe between Nashville aad Memphis. except on
morning train from Nashville to Memphis.
Consider the advantages of Today's Greatly Reduced- Rail-
road Fares-1 1-2 cents per mile in ccmfortable coaches.
TRAVEL BY TRAIN—BE SAF'E—BE tIOMFORTABLE
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA &
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
— r
Expert
Hat Blocking
a specialty
With Us
Phone 38
Make Your Old
Hat Look Like
New—
We are Equipped to do all kinds of Work Ex-
pertly. We have the latest modern dry cleaning
machinery—You'll Like Our Prices, Too!
JONES CLEANERS
Phone 38 BENTON, KY.
B. Slaughter, Mrs. Rollie
Cresson, Lillian Parker, Mrs.
011ie Lamb, Mrs. Joe McKen-
dree, Mrs. Notes, Henda Lit-
tlejohn, Mrs. Mary Hicks,
Mrs. Eunice Bohannon. Mrs.
Angeline Tyree, Miss Thelma
Copeland and Mrs. Polly
Buckhart.
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs. Joe Lofton, Mrs. Mor-
gan Parrish, Mrs. Bob Peck,
Mm. Buster Farley, Mrs. J.
j: Gough, Mrs. Mollie Hen-
son, Mrs. Robert McKendree,
Mrs. Luther McGregor. Mrs.
0. D. McKendree, Mrs. Lex
Story, Mrs. F. N. Holley, Mrs,
Fred Ward and Thelma
Ward.
Get our prices on wall pa-
per at Ben Franklin 10c Store.
HOUSE WARMING
On Thursday night, April
13, relatives and friends gath-
ered at the home of Mrs.
Cilla Cole and daughter, Vida,
and honored them with a
household shower. They had
recently movedi into a new
home. Those present and send-
ing gifts were:
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Louie York,
Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss Fish-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Galen Hiett,
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Thom-
as, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harri-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Draffen, Mr. and Mrs. Shields
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Per-
eel Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Char,
lie Cone, Mr. and Mrs. For-
est Cole.
Mesdames Lucy Cone, Flor-
ence Collie, Alvah Castleber-
ry, Mat tie Morgan, Lillian
Cann, Alva Walston, Lola
Walston, Mary Ellen McClain,
Willie My-re, Etta Hunt, Pearl
Vaughn, Cilia Cole.
Misses Kathleen Harrison,
Rebecca Morgan, Juanita Cone
Patsy Green, Mattie Jo Hill,
Mary Etta Hill, Lou Eva Hill,
Janice Fisher, Judith Kay
Cole, Marbeth York. Peggy
Jane York, Bobby Jo Harri-
son. Dixiq Harrison, Luella
Burkhart, Oskie Darnall, Ru-
ble Tyree, Dorothy Broyles,
Vida Cole.
Messrs. James Harrison, B.
J. Harrison, Dan Castleberry-,
Morgan Hill, Rverett Down-
ing, Tom R, Hill, J. L.
Vaughn, Herman Gordon,
Gerald Wade Cole, H. D.
Harrison, Jr., Bob Cone, Jack-
ie Lee Cole.
Just Received: another load
of New and Used Furniture.
Lucas Variety Store, Benton.
SHARPE FRESHMAN
CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Barrett
entertained the Freshman
class of Sharpe high school
with a buffet supper Wednes-
day evening, April 12. Games
and contests were enjoyed by
all.
Mrs. John Gregory and
Dan 
-Sargent, Jr., received
prizes as winners of the con-
test.
Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Holland and
children, Charles and Billy;
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregory,
Kr. and Mrs. C. B. Barrett,
Miss Mildred ;Vey, Miss Hel-
en Stone, Thelma Ward, Mary
Ellen Harper, Arlina Rudolph,
Verna Vaughn, Dora Mae
Sheppard, Lougene Clark,
Betty Barrett, Kathleen Bar-
rett, Harvie Lewis Harper,
James Thomasson, Wesley
Barrett, Dan Sargent, Jr..
Harold Culp, Brant Hill, Ar-
tel Jones, James Hill. Char-
les Vaughn, Gene Vasseur,
Wayne Long, L. C. Rudolph,
Jewell Jessup and Franklin
Barrett.
Just Received: another load
of New and Used Furniture.
Lucas Variety Store, Benton.
OLIVE 4-H CLUB
The Olive H Club met
Monday afternoon, April 10,
at the schoolhouse. Plans
were made for demonstration
teams to participate at Spring
Rally Day. A short talk was
given by H. E. Bothwell,
county agent.
Those present w : Agnes
Watkins, Mary A e Wash-
burn, Mary Brooks Harrison,
Brooks Walker, <Joe Gold,
John Marshall Harrison, Joe
Daman Harrison, John Ed
Walker. and County Agent BENTON
Bothwell.
•
Joe Cross Cresson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cress-
on and Sports editor of the
University of Kentucky Ker-
nel, spent the K. E. A. hol-
idays here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cress-
on and friends.
HOBLEILAIERS MEET
The Briensburg 
Romemik.
ing Class met 
Thursday at.
ternoon. April 13, with M
rs.
J. A. 
Greenfield.
"Watch the For Go By"
HEATH'S
FOR VALUES EVERYTIXE
FOR CASH
100 lb Bag OYSTER SHELLS ........ 
...... 75e
25 lb Sta-ley's CHICK 'START=
25 lb Staley 's FINE CHICK GRAIN
-48 lb Fluffy Biscuit FLOUR
CORN MARTS, per bag
5 lb Pennick SYRUP
3 Boxes POTTED MEAT
 
 75c
alk
 $1.15
WHITE SALT BUTTS, rb_2 •  
10 lbs Granulated SUGAR in cloth
, Hoosier Double Shovel PLOWS  
3-6 in Flat FILES 
3 Shovel Steel Beam CULTIVATORS
No. 10 Vulcan, No. 13 Oliver POINTS„ genuine, 500
GARDEN PLOWS 
 
$3•25
$4.96
7 1-11e
  
die
$6.50
25c
$5.45
IRON BEDS
Inner Spring MATTRESSES .... $10.00 and up
 
10ePAINT, per can
—DON'T FORGET OUR—
Washington Ranges. American Fence, Genuine
Oliver and Vulcan Plows, Rastas Cultivators, New
Perfection Oil Stoves, Simmons Studio Conches,
Beds, Bed Springs and Inner Spring Mattresses.
You Are Always Welcome At The
Heath Hardware &
Fo..u.rn.TistTuORrEe. TCO
TAKE A LOOK!
IDA YOURSElf.
gearshift
steering wheel—yours at no extra
Floor is clear. Plenty of room
for three in front.
NEW at
cost
'Come In...Take A Look
at the New Dodge Luxury
Liner...It Costs Even Less
Than Last Year's Dodge
TVS OUR belief that the new 1970
I. Dodge Luxury Liner can spea•
for itself far more eloquently than
we can' So we simply say•"TAKK
A LOOK tHAT'S ALL DODGE
ASKS" Come in today and Si'
why the new Dodge bnnes yesgreater value than ever before.
You'll thrill to its radical new arrio
lines You'll welcome its mot
new engineering ideas
And remember—the new Dodge
Luxury Liner actually sells for
even leas than last year s Dodge.
te:witt7aplitsci:::,::::1 5tIteosiew141:Elecrgitilg:fPnolillien;ngolog‘d•s-1:1 TAKE A NEWLOOM! . !tee. dit hes --
.0, of night drPaivmrt, 
closer to road 4.lev•
seassts 
ine mar
f:.g,"eenor 
apart,
andg dust vtathill—tyfoinr
KINNEY and BOYD
KENTUCKY
6
Mrs Herman Lassiter and
son, Billie Ray, returned this
week end from Paducah
Where they had been visiting
Mirs. Lassiter 'a sister, Mrs.
Joe McWaters.
Miss Harriet Orriek spent
Sunday in Memphis, Tenn.,
visiting friends.
Miss Sammie Shemwell and
Miss Kathleen Williams and
Mrs. Maud Williams, of Bow-
ling Green, spent the week
end here as the guests of
relatives and friends.
Miss Evelyn Hurley, who is
employed in Paducah, was a
Benton visitor Monday.
New Perfection, Ivanho and
New Process Oil Stoves.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mrs. WayIon Rayburn of
Murray was a visitor here
the p eek at the home
of her nts, Mr. and Mrs.
Will El
Let Your Boy and Girl Join a 4-H Club and Grow
a Calf or Pig or Take Some
Other Project...
They will become more interested in the old farm..
Help them have something they can call their own.
Remember, you were once as small as they. This
bank has alivays helpid farm boys and girls. We
will do it again.
For the Entire Home at Low Cost
From
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON'S
. -:.°174;&116.  VaSIM. 701022146,74=1.4.14
orarams• ,•••• woos .se
ltabtl
7147/ 
MOM
ir:r iiie•fitwilsw. ;.
r "
Nice 2 Piece Liv4..mg Room Suites at Prices You'll
Really Appreciate. Visit Our Store and See this
Big Selection Today. You'll Agree They're Real
Bargains.
Bed Room Suites
Our Stock is complete on
all kinds of Linolewns,
Floor coverings and
Drop Rugs. Visit our
store today and make
your selection.
Coleman Riley of the firm
of Riley and Houser returned
from St. Louis the first of
this week where he made pur-
chases of late spring and
summer wearing apparel.
William Nelson, of Detroit,
Mich., arrived Tuesday for a
visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Nelson.
M. 0. Wrather of the Ex-
tension Department of Mur-
ray State College was a busi-
ness visitor here, Monday at
the office of County Super-
intendent Holland Rose.
Mrs. Joe Coulter and baby,
of Elizabethtown, Ky., visited
Mrs. Coulter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Curt Phillips here
the past week end.
Milton Hawkins, student at
the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, returned to his
studies at the University
Monday morning after spend-
ing the Spring vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hawkins.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Wood-
all, of Benton Route 2, were
visitors here Monday.
Pius Ingram, of Benton
Route 5, was a visitor here
Wednesday and while here re-
newed his subscription to the
Tribune-Democrat for another
year.
Lawn Mowers, Screen Doors
and Screen Wire and many
other Spring Necessities.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
R. Elmer Holland, of Bum-
pus 'Mills, Tenn., is spending
a few days visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. J. D. Hall and Judge
Hall. Mr. Holland will be con-
nected with the Revenue De-
partment of the state of Ten-
nessee in the Franchise di-
vision.
Mrs. Effie Rudolph,of Cal-
vert City Route 1, was a vis-
itor here Tuesday and while
here subscribed to the Tri-
bune Democrat.
Mrs. Finis Holley of Route
4 was a visitor in Benton
Monday.
John Rayburn. Ernie Bush
Whitehead and Dan Eley Jr.,
left Tuesday night for Lei-
ington, Ky., where they will
attend a meeting at the Head
Camp of the W. 0 W. to
be held April 19 and 20
Miss Dixie Jo Cornwell left
Saturday for Franklin, N. C.,
where she will visit about a
week at the home of her
sister.
Ketituckfs fifteenth State
Spelling Bee Champion 6
Mary Hildegrade Wedding,
12, who is in the eighth
grade of St. Jerome School
at Fancy Farm, Graves coun-
ty. Mary Hildegrade is the
second speller from that coun-
ty to win the State Spelling
Bee, which has been conduct-
ed since 1925 by the Courier-
Journal.
Mary Hildegrade won the
match only after she had
eliminated 106 other city and
county champions. Sixty five
of the spellers were eliminat-
ed by a written test.
Fifteen Scouts attended
the regular meeting Monday
night in spite of the rain.
Julian Jones, Patrol Leader
Bob White Patrol, had all his
boys out at the meeting. E.
B. Whitehead, Assistant
Scoutmaster, opened the
meeting, had the dues collect-
ed, led the boys in some
games, and urged the boys to
enter the Scout Circus at
Mayfield on May 25.
There will be eight events
at the Scout Circus. All Pa-
trols and Troops that enter
six of those contests will be
awarded Blue Streamers. All
the boys are looking forward
to this Trek to Mayfield with
keen anticipation.
The Scouts are also waiting
tor the Big Merit Badge
Show in Paducah, May 12
and 13, having received in-
vitations to attend the show.
This promises to be the out-
standing calendar occasion of
the Paducah Area Council.
An effort is being launthed
to organize the Cub Scouts
here in Benton. of nine, ten,
and eleven-year old boys.
Parents of the Cubs must
meet at least twice to plan
the organization. All parents
interested are urged to see
the Scout Troop Committee
here, or one of the leaders.
Six parents can organize by
meeting and selecting a Cub-
master.
There will be a meeting in
Mayfield May 15 of all in-
The sensation among
young men — at a
sensational price!
Nottingham styles create a sensation—
they're new. different, outstanding, yet
never beyond the bounds of good taste.
4nd Nottingham prices are sensational
—how we can offer so much style at
so little price is our secret—but YOUR
Officials of the Aurora
high Khoo' want to state to
some of their friends who
have questioned the accred-
iting of Aurora high school
this year, that news has been
received froth the State De-
partment at , Frankfort, that
the Aurora high school has
been rated and officially ac-
credited with other standard
high schools, of the state
whereas in the past year's the
B. T. rating sounded rather
discouraging to Aurora as
well as some other high
schools of the county. We are
proud of the fact that this
year we can say we are grad-
uating from a standard high i
school officially accredited
by the State Department of
Education: and we feel that
we would be ungrateful if we
did not thank the patrons,
faculty, County Board of Ed-
ucation and County Superin-
tendent of Marshall county,
who has worked sn diligently
in helping meet these stand-
ard requirements.
We also want to invite you
to visit our library and see
the improvement that has
been made this year. Prof.
Henderson has spent more
than $100.00 this year for en-
cyclopaedies and reference
books of various kinds in or-
der for our school to meet
the state iequirements. Also
a nice collection of books has
been added to the grade li-
brary Alia year and we were
Very fortunate in securing
WPA library assistance as
well. So if you will visit our
library we feel sure you can
find most any kind of fiction
reading, or. trace the life his-
tory of most any noted per-
son, place, animal or insect,
from the latest reference. We
have also purchased a nkt:
piano. The chorus and quar-
tets are doing nicely on our
musical numbers for com-
mencement.
The Senior class will pre-
sent a ally entitled "Dying
to Live," a three act comedy
which will be given in the
high school auditorium Satur-
day evening, April 29, at 7:30
o'clock.
For announcements con-
cerning baccanlareate and
commencement, watch next
week's
terested in Rural Scouting
and its extension. Men from
the New York office will hold
the conference, assisted by
Scout Executives and Com-
missioners from Western and
Central Kentucky. We hope
Marshall county will be rep-
resented at this conference.
Mrs. Gordon Smith and
son visited Mrs. Vera Backer
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack English
are the parents of a nine
and one half pound girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
and son were the Sunday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Jones and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Mc-
Kendree were the Saturday
night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Curdis Darnall.
At this time we wish to ex-
tend greetings and best wish-
es to the persons listed below
who are going to celebrate a
birthday soon or who have re-
cently had the joy of celebrat-
ing one. Keep sending in your
birthdays and the birthdays
of your friends.
Here's this week's "happy I
birthdays"—
Chester Thomas of Boston, I
Mass., on April 16; D. M.
Houser, April 6; Ed Martin
Sutherland, April 15; Lura
Lavonne Darnall, April 9:
Mrs. Huston Pace. April 22:
Mrs. John T. Miller, Murray,
April 11; Anna Merle Bard.
April 11; Clara Nell Darnall,
Murray, April 13; Bobby
Jean Staples, April 7; Bettie
McCoy, April 8, and Merrell
Ellington, April 3.
Hoff Key, April 17; James
Pace, April 11; Sue Pace,
April 25; Louise Shadwick,
April 22; Charles Kelley Nim-
mo, April 21; Mrs. Arlie Hol-
land, April 15; James Leslie
Wade, April 29; Jess Lowery,
April 15; Lydia Housner, Ap-
ril 21; T. B. Elliott, April 18;
Clarence Elliott, April 7; Fon-
zo Canal), April 18; Hilda
Nelson, April 18; Ethel Bo-
hannon, April 18; Bro. D. W.
Gilliam, April 19; Jim Allen
Rudd, April 7; Lillie Bondur-
ant, April 19, and Fields Mc-
Gregor. April 19.
William Clarence McGregor,
April 14; Mrs. Dan Draffen,
April 14, and Miss Cornelia
Draffen, April 12; Ralph P.
Lyles. Detroit, April 21; D.
Houser, April 29; Mrs.
John T. Miller, Murray, Ap-
ril 11; Edd Martin Suther-
land, April 15; Anna Murel
Burd, April 11; Bobbie Gene
Staples, April 7; Mrs. E. P.
Mobley, April 18; Robert Fis-
er, April 18; Mildred Chan-
dler, April 18; Elvis Nimmo.
April 18; Jeanette Chumbler.
April 18; L. C. Locker, April
11.; John Clifton Locker, U.
S. Navy, April 24; Elizabeth
Franklin, April 7; Mrs. Clov-
is Chiles, April 1; Billie Chan-
dler, April 4, and Mrs. 011ie
Chandler, April 22.
Billie Clint Tyree, April
17, and Wanda Jean Cope-
land, April 8.
Charles Edwin Culp, Ap-
ril 12; John Craig, 4570 Av-
erY, Detroit, Mich., on April
11; Mrs. Van Cone, on April
8; Mrs. Gus Fuqua, April 24.
Mr. Hoff Key, April 17;
I Miss Bettie McCoy, April 8;
I Mr. Merrell Ellington, April
I 3; Mr. James Pace, April 11;
Miss Sue Pace, April 25;
Miss Louise Shad, April 22.
HI SCHOOL NOTE
Friday night, April 21 is
I the date of the Junior play,
I"This Night Beware." The
I players know their parts andit should be a good play. The
; antics of Red Metcalfe, who
plays the part of a negro,
should make the play worth
seeing.
Red Metcalfe's team sky-
rocketed to the top in the
volley ball league last week..
Four consecutive. victories
gave Reds team a record of
6 won and 2 lost. Lynn Hall
is now in second place, w kilo
George Heath, last week'a
leader has dropped r to tla
fourth spot.
Old man winter returned
for what' we hope will be his
final bow, this week. We
have no coal. and so are hay-
ing a rather chilly school.
Seniors are also busy pre-
paring their play •'A Poor
Married Man." Characters
have been selected and seriotia
practice will start as I-y.0n as
the Junior play is over.
r English III class has beet
I debating the past week on
the subject, Resolved that the
TVA should be extended to
the Ohio, Cumberland wad
Missouri rivers. Despite the
i fact that practically all ef
us are for it, the negative has
made some very good argu-
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Griffitk
and son of Paducah were TUF
'tors here Friday.
James Wood, State GIL=
Warden, located at Gilberts-
vile, was in Benton Wednes-
day on business.
Route 5
Monday.
Simmons Studio County)*,
Iron Beds, Springs and boar
Spring Mattresses. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Gant-
ner of Hardin were visitor,.
in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Duke Nichols and
Mrs. Hud Phillips were vis-
itors in Paducah Saturday.
Elbert Cooper, student at
the University of Kentucky,
spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs. E. L. Cooper
and his brother, county at-
torney Ben T. Cooper.
Sugar, Pure Cane, 10 lb bag . . 47e
Flour, 24 lb Clear Lake Plain . . 45e
Palm Olive Toilet Soap, Bar .. Sc
Hominy, Giant Size, 5 lb can .. 10e
Molasses, New Orleans, gal. .. 50e
Green Beans, No. 1 can, 3 for .. 10e
Crackers, 2 lb box 
P. Nut Butter, qt. 
Jello, all flavors, pkg. 
Washing Powder, Light House
2-5c Boxes for  Sc
Lard, Best Pure Hog,
50 lb Can  $3.79
Oxydol, 2-10c size for  15c
'Ivory Soap, large bar, 2 for . . 15c
Salt, 100 lb bag  85c
Cheese, American Loaf, lb . . 19c
Pineapple, No. 2 Sli. or Cr. ... . 16c
Peaches, No. 2 can, 3 for  25c
Corn, Pride of Ill., No. 2 can . 9c
Chillie with Beans, No. 2 1-2 can, 15c
Brillo Steel Wool with
Soap Box  7c
Oats, 25c Size Prize Box  19c
Brooms, 4 Tie  19c
Salmon Style Mackerel, 3 can, 25c
24% Thrifty Dairy Feed,
100 lb bag  $1.40
We Always Carry a Complete Line
of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
Also Field and Garden Seed of all
Kinds.
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YORK-KEYES N 'PTIA LS
IN TOLEDO APRIL 8
Miss Pauline York, daugh-
ter of Charlie York, of Ben-
ton Route 3, was married to
Mr. 7 Arthur Keyes. of De-
troit.,7cin Toledo, Ohio at 2:30
p. nri'l Saturday April 8.
Wjien the couple returned
to Detroit they found a large
number of friends ready to,
greet them with a delicious
chicken dinner at the home
of the bride's sister, Mrs.
-Fred Oreen,--of 12'27 Concord,
A large number of nice gifts
were presented the cotilple.
Refreshments and dancing
were enjoyed. •
Mr. and Mrs. Keyes will be
at home at the Fred Green
residence.
CALVERT WOMAN'S
CLUB MET FRiDAY
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCK
Y
The Calvert Woman's Club
met in the club rooms Friday
April 7, with Mrs. John
Wallace. Mrs. Robbie Hoover
and Miss Mamie Johnson
hostesses. Mrs. W. M. Oliver
of Reidland gave an interes-
ting talk on landscaping and
flower gardening. She present-
ed each club member with a
rooted plant and a shrub cut-
ting from her own garden.
Mrs. W. T. Little spoke on
cancer control. Mrs. Jack Nel-
son of Paducah gave a few
remarks on health and Miss
Mamie Johnson gave a report
on her visit to the city of
Memphis.
Refreshments were served
, emphasizing the Easter motif
to: Mrs. Chas. Nicholson, Mrs.
John Fuller. Mrs. Meta Smith.
Mrs. W. M. Oliver. and Mrs.
aifton Wyatt of Reiciland.
Mrs. Jack Nelson of Padu-
cah, Mrs. James Merlin Sol-
omon, Mrs. C. T. Bivens, Mrs.
Ray Hall, Mrs. Mert Draffen,
Mrs. Earl Hall, Mrs. Eltis
Henson, Mrs. L. E. -Smith,
Mrs. Leander Solomon, Mrs.
H. L. Hagaman, Mrs. 0. T.
Davis, Mrs. John Green, Mrs.
L. L. Egner, Mrs. Geo. Noyes,
Mrs. W. A. Sloan, Mrs. L. E.
Cornwell, Mrs. Joe E. Leeth,
Mrs. H. A. Blakney, Mrs. W.
T. Little, Mrs. Robbie boy..
er, Mrs. John Wallace, Miss
Mamie Johnson and Miss Ilee
Smith.
L W. JONES CELEBRATES
HIS 35th BIRTHDAY
On Easter Sunday. April 9
the friends and relatives of
I. W. Jones gathered at his
noble on Hardin Route 1 to
celebrate his thirty fifth
birthday. At the noon hour
a box lunch was served on
the lawn. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Young
and granddaughters, Dorotha
June and Ouida Young; Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Jones and
daughter, Donna Jewell; Mr.
and Mrs. Ovie Allen and
children, W. H. and Mayzell;
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Inman,
and Mr. E. C. Jones, Hulon
Jones and Boyd Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nor-
wood and sons, Dwain and
Wilburn; Mr. and Mrs. Lex
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Eura
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Plenty
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Parish and sons. Joe Rudolph
and Rob Earl; Mr. and Mrs.
Kelzie Warren and daugh-
ters, Andaine and Joe Ann;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Jones
and children, Joe Harold and
Donna Ray; Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Elroy Warren and children,
Joe Franklin and Elaine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Young and daughters, Maude-
line and Wanda Sue; Mr.
THEY'RE KEENER!
IA CLEANER!
For GEM and Ever-Ready Razors
BUILD A. HOME
YOU'LL BE
PROUD TO
WELCOME
YOUR GUESTS
TO...
You will watit your home to look
its best and be of the best mater-
ials. Visit us and let us help You
with your plans. We will cheerfully
give you an estimate and there
will be no charge.
All Kinds of
Good Millwork
In addition to handling
good lumber we keep a
stock of millwork and
have the necessary ma-
chinery to execute any
kind of a millwork job.
If you have doors or
windows that need re-
placing kindly let us
know. We keep a large
number of sizes in stock.
—Phone 99—
Treas Lumber Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
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and Mrs. Alton Ross, Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Jones and chil-
dren, lkie and Millie, and
Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Farris.
Messrs. Glen Hopkins,
Franklin Hopkins, Ray Hen-
derson, Palmer Jones, Earl
Burkeen, Lee Burkeen, Car-
mel Byers, Thomas Lee, Ord-
rey Byers, and "Uncle"- Jim
Henry Jones.
Mimes Louise Henderson,
Ruth Henderson, Ruby Hen-
derson, Dorotha Lee, Novis
Jones, Nellene Lee, Virgie
Brown, Dorotha Mathis, Mur-
rell Jones and Pattie Mae
Vadden.
Mrs. Eva Henderson, Mrs.
Grover Puckett and Mr. I. E.
Mathis.
HARPER-PRUITT
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harper
of Calvert City announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Lucille Elizabeth to James
Pruitt of Princeton, Ky.,
which took place at Owens-
boro April 1, at six o'clock,
the Rev. Neely Piercy offici-
ating.
Mrs. Pruitt is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harp-
er and has been connected
with the Princeton hosiery
Mill for the past three years.
Mr. Pruitt is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Pruitt of
Princeton and is connected
with the firm of LaNeave
and Son as mechanic.
They are at home in their
apartment at the home of Mr.
E. T. LaNeave, East Wash-
ington street, Princeton.
COLLINS-ENGLISH
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Announcement was made
this week of the marriage of
Miss Blanch Collins to Mr.
Alden English.
The marriage ceremony
took place in Paducah on
April 8 with the Rev. Joe T.
Odle reading the single ring
ceremony. The only attend-
ants were Miss Earlene Smith
and Mr. Herman Dexter.
Mrs. English is the popular
and attractive daugHer of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Collins, of
near Briensburg. Mr. English
;s the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank English of Gilberts-
ville.
The young couple have
many friends who wish them
much happiness.
SHOWER
Mrs. John Sledd was hon-
ored with a -lovely shower
given at her home Friday,
GRADUATUR
--LIFE'S IMPORTANT
CROSSROAD .
l%r
F or the graduate
no other gift can equal the •ndur-
ing beauty and life-long practicality
of • Tavannes Watch... Since 1891.
Tev•nnes timepieces have "passed
with honors" the best of authentic
styling and flawless accuracy ... De-
pendability enured by the Tauannes
World-Wide Guarantee.
TAVANNES
(TA-VAN)
WATCHES
Ladies Tavcuines. Newel movement.
10 Kr. rolled-gold plat* bezel and
steel back in yellow only. Kreisler
block silk cord with safety clasp.
$22.50
Men'a Meanness, 7-iewel movement.
10 Kt. yellow nailed-gold plate case.
Stainless steel bock. Pigskin leather
strap 320  00
Sam* watch in 10 JCL gold filled
yellow only  $25.00
WANNER'S
Next to Columbia Theatre
Paducah Kentucky
KENTUCKY'S JUNIOR HALL OF FAME
c./0-#i•/ CA../74/0s9 2.0‘41•11X 
pqrsy ovia
ka.ca/Esi $ Mow.:TRIE 737bAl NEWEL1—
tioftir1Lu)000 14EAVA) s PERcy ADF•1
Giagiove
774.7rie4
Ref:1MT vigqiNfot laiN7100.
RE1OZ v 4111.1.51Z ' ROSS/
Kentucky farm boys and girls who win state champio
n-
ships in 4-H club work are grouped in a Junior H
all of
Fame. Honored this year are champions in projects as fol-
lows: A. Percy Adair, Bourbon county, swine 
raising;
Brownie Bolton, Grayson county, corn growing; 
Mary K.
Ewbank, Gallatin county, sheep breeding; John 
Elmer
Kalmey, Jefferson county, dairying; Dorisel
wood Lemon,
Harrison county, clothing making; Virginia Miller
, Jefferson
county, foods; Glenda Moultrie, Hickman county, 
canning;
Patsy Mae Newell, Mason county, poultry raising; 
Robert
Reisz, Davis' county, tobacco production; Kenton Ross
, Gar-
rard county; baby beef production, and Gladys Tilt
on, Fay-
ette county, road imprnvement.
April 14. Those , present were:
Mrs. Lawson Hamilton.
Mrs. C. B. 'Myers, Mrs. Cor-
bett Tucker, Mrs. Charles
Hamilton. Miss Geraldine
Redden, Mrs. Eli Myers, Mrs.
Raymond Redden, Mrs. Wil-
lard Hamilton, Miss Audie
Hamilton, 1Miss Eria Hamil-
ton, Mrs. ()1vil Darnell, Miss
Vera Lamti, Mrs. John Newt
Darnell, Mrs. James Henson.
Mrs. Cliftbn Edwards, Mrs.
Will Myer. Mrs. Calvin My-
ers. Mrs. ROSil Lamb, Mrs.t
Joe H. smell and Mrs.
Aaron Le IL 1
Those nding gifts were
Mrs. Lo4s c' opeland, Mrs.
Bill Myer; and Mrs. Edward
Henson. "
CALVERT METHODIST
W. M. S. CONVENES
The regular meeting of the
Calvert Methodist Missionary
_Society Was held Monday af-
ternoon at. the church. Mrs.
J. T. Lee, president, presided
over thi business session.
Mrs. Cecil Davis had charge
of the program. Those appear-1
! ing an the program were Mrs.
1 F. L. Webb.' Mrs. L. A. Sol-
omon,. mrs.. Charles Owens
and Mrs. L. L. Egner.
After ithe program a fare-
well shower ' was given Mr.
and Mrs; Glenn Morrow, who
are moving to Nashville this
week, where Mr. Morrow will
enter school.
Those 'present were Mrs. F.
L. Webb, 'Mrs. Joe Stallings,
Mrs. W. C. Hayes. Mrs. J. D.
Swearingen of Paducah, Mrs.
J. N. Holland, Mrs. Arvilla
Dees, Mrs. Ffed Saltsgiver,
Mrs. Florence Love, Mrs.
Eltis Henson. Mrs. H. L.
Hagaman, Mrs. Martha Hol-
land. s. S. T. Bagby. Mrs.
J. T: L4ee, Mrs. . A. B. Mc-
Knight, Mrs. C..T. Lewis, Mrs.
n
Cecil 
Dirn Morrow. Mrs. L.
Mr*. L. L. Egner,
Mrs. G 
A. SOlomon. Mrs. Joe Hous-
ton and Miss Kathleen Hol-
land. .
- Those sending gifts were
Mrs. Pearl Smith. Mrs. Luther
Draff, Mrs. Lou Norman,
Mrs. C itil Ford. Mrs. Bonnie
hii
Stice, ii rs., Boyce Karnes,
Mrs. Le Bouland.
HARRISONS RETURN
FROM DETROIT VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harri-
son recently returned from a
two weeks visit with their
sons General and. Robert Har-
rison and families in Detroit.
They ware pleasantly surpris-
ed while listening over the
radio On their first Sunday
morning in Detroit to hear
songs from twft different
radio stations dedicated to
them. The Harrisons are resi-
dents of the Bald Knob corn-
munity.
LIME HERCULES
PERFORMS HERE
The rain did not stop "Lit-
tle Hercules” from dojn.g his
act at the Benton high school
auditorium Tuesday night. He
did most of his act and sur-
prised the audience with
amIzing stunts that the av-
erage twelve year old boy
would, not be able to perform.
"Little Hercules" was ably
assisted by his father, Galen
Gough, who is well known
to the people of this . county.
Mr. Gough is a native 7f Mar-
shall county and has long ago
nroven that he is all that the_
national magazines and press
have claimed him to be. How-
ever, in his performance Mr.
Gough tried to discredit him-
self in saying that the feats
he did could have been per-
formed by any man; this we
doubt very. very much. Not
that the statement wasn't
made in good faith but, be-
cause we believe in our local
strongman as he physical
specimen he proves himself to
be.
The future of "Little Her-
cules" is defini ely assured
and it is pnly 
tt 
matter of
time. With the capable teach-
er his father is. we look for-
ward to hearing! more about
his future exploitations.
The performance of Galen
Gough as ' a stpingman has
remained outstanding in the
RELIABLE
A reputation has been
established for the thor-
oughness and complete-
ness of Linn-Roberts low
cost funeral direction.
FOR FULL DETAILS:
Come in and let us dis-
cuss the details and pric-
es of our low cost fun-
erals.
PHONE 25
Linn-Roberts
Funerul Home
Ray I,inn Floyd Roberts
Mrs. Ray Linn
BENTON KY.
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field of professional acts and
while le maintains that there
is hidden strength within ev-
eryone, the editors of this
paper feel that the strength
within most people is so com-
pletely hidden that it will
take more than psychology, or
mind over matter, to get it
out of them. However, college
professors and men of scien-
tific endeavor, seem to agree
with Mr. Gough, as he is
making his professional debut
as a psycl>ology lecturer at
the Murray State College Au-
ditorium this coming Satur-
day night, April 22.
"Little Hercules" will do
"his stuff" again and a com-
plete act of feats of strength
will be given in connection
with cartoon sketches and a
bit inctnagic. The performance
here was well received and
the Murray Auditorium
should be packed as many
Marshall countians will want
to see both the father and
son perform. The rain stopped
many from coming last Tues-
day.
W. N. WARREN,
Glasses Pitted
Optometrist
220 Broadway
PADUCAH, KT.
H. W. HANNAH, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over
Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
Ben ton Ky.
CARD or THANKS
We want to thank 
our
neighbors and friends for 
the
kindness and faithful servicethe
itlhlnatesswearnedgiLean us 
during
thofourdefte
wife and mother. 
We also
want to thank the
 doctors
who treated her, 
the under.
takers, Filbeck and Cann
 for
their patient se
rvice, also
Brother Johnson and Brother
Campbell for their comfort-
ing words and the 
friends and
neighbors for their beautif
ul
floral offerings. May 
God's
richest blessings abide 
with
each of you is our 
prayer.—
Gus McGregor and Children.
C. RAY
Bus Lines
Plaaaenger and 
Maureen Service
BUS STOP—ROBE
RTA $TORII
BUS TIME TABLE
Benton to Hopkinaville
Lv. Benton Ar. 
llopkinsvM.
7:00 a..m 9 15 a In
2:30 p m 4 45
 p ni
7:00 pm 4 15pm
Beaton to Paris, Tenn.
and Clarksville, Tema.
7:00am 11:00aia
2:30 pm 2:40 pm
,
Benton to Paducah
Lv. Benton
1
 
8:30 a m
11:30 a m
2:30 P m
i 5:30 p m
i 8:30 p m
1 BentonLv. Benton
s 7:00 am
12:30pm
2:30 pm
4 : 45 p m
7:00 pm
EXPERT RADIO
SERVICE— All Makes
Work Guaranteed
Delmer A. Modrell
Calvert City, Ky.
Ar. 91):"1514118. 1:1
19632::: 11 555  ppp  n2mm.uk
to Murray
Ar. 
010050
pm
7:30 am
7:30 p m
: Connections for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
and other points
c
& 19M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
/
Yes, Pursangcontains,in properly
balanced proportions, each proves
elements as organic copper and frost.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building nob, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
EXPERT LUBRICATION_.
When your car needs expert lubrication (or as
for that matter any kind of work on your car)
bring it to PHILLIPS CHEVROLET GARAGE
Here you are assured of high class workmanship
and the best of materials.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET have a modern hy-
draulic lift with all types of grease guns to in-
sure that every vital point on your car will be
given the proper amount of grease to insure the
long life of your car.
They are equipped to do all kind of body and
fender work, or painting. Let us make you an
estimate before having your work done
See Phillips Chevrolet For
The Best Used Automobiles
and Trucks. Every one carries the
"0. K. That Counts."
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON Kgrrucia
7
of Land for Delinquent State, County, and
School Taxes
I will sell for delinquent state, county, and school taxesthe property of the following named pereons on May 1, 1939,
same being First Monde'', at the Court House door, betweenthe hours of one and four o'clock P. M. Said property listed
e.below is described the s. me as in the official listing in the
Marshall County's Tax mrnissioners books, and a more com-plete description of the I land and lots may be found in the
office of the County Court Clerk of Marshall County.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do not includis Pen-alties, interest, advertising costs. etc.
,
JACK EDWARDS. Sheriff Marshall County.
• i
DISTRICT ONE
Bolen, Edd. Stub 31; 2 acres, lays by
Mrs. R. L. Faircloth
Brown, Mrs. Melvina; Stub 40. 120 Acres, lays by
Claud Smith 
Butler, Wave! C.; Stub No. 59, 47 Acres; lays by
M. S. Rosa 
Henson, W. Albert, Stub No. 248; 
€0-SO Acres;
lays by R. A. Sheppard 
Henderson, Hervie R., Stub No. 262; 101 Acres;
lays by J. L. Jones 
Henderson, R. V., Stub No. 264; 17 Acres;
lays by Joe L. Joules 
Inman, T. J. (Est.). Stub No. 287; 50 acres
lays by T. Tatum
Jaffee!. Bob, Stub No. 294; 110 acres; lays by
Will Parish 
Jellasston, Mica (deed). Stub No. 308; 20 Acres;
lays by C. 0. Barnett 
Mathis, Toy. Stub No. 407; 80 acres; lays' by
Ivey Matbia 
Mathias, Olcie L., Stub No. 418; 75 Acres;
lays by Oliver Lee 
Moran, Jno. F., Stub No. 429; 25 Acres,
lays by Java Edwards 
Mores, G. M., (Est.) Stub No. 431;
laa-s by Grover Harrison 
Miller, Leonard D., Stub No. 436; 30-9
lays by Old Home Place 
Parish. Hardin, Stub No. 509; 65 Acres,
lays by Roy Bogard 
Peckett, Mrs. M. B. (Deed.), Stub No. 518; 1
lays by Alton Ross 
Ross, John W., Stub No. 534: 16 Acres,
lays by Dan Tapp 
Ross, lies, Stub No. 552; 28 Acres:
lays by J. W. Ross 
Rudolph, Mrs. D. A., Stub No. 558; 36, 10,
lays by Clell Sir's 
Seaford, J. F. (Est.), Stub No. 573; 66 Acres
lays by L. ,F. Gordon 
Tubbs, Mrs. Shads, Stub No. 651; 33 Acres,
lays by Tom McNeely 
-Watkins, Will if., Stub No. 686; 3 Acres,
lays by Ben Norwood 
DISTRICT NO. TWO
Anderson, Alton. Stub No. 724; 16 Acres,
lays by Sarah Penny 
Bloomingburg, Ezra, Stab No. 559; 60
lays by L. L. Baker 
Bloomingburg, M. M., Stub No. 760: 17
lays by G. L. Peck 
Clark, Mrs. W.° J.. Stub No. '828; 65
lays by •B. H. Ivey . 
Clark, (Bob) R. NI., Dee'd., Stub No. 831; 16 Ac
lays by Clark School 
Collie, Jas. G., Stub No. 842; 50 Acres.
lays by W. H. Stone 
Downs, H. B., Stub No. 948; 7 Acres,'
lays by Clifton Cox 
Hamilton. J. if., Stub No. 1140; 102 1-2 Acres,
lays by Elmer Henson
$4.90
7.00
Lays by Dishman Place  36.83
Sargent, Edd M., Stub No. 2579; 64 Acres.
Bal. 4.42
Smith, ohn W.,. Stub No. 2600; 3-4
/Lays by 
/ Lays by Carl Seay  6.00
Smith', Mrs. Pearl, Stub No. 2612; 13
Lays by Loyd Flora  9.00
Lays by C. B. Barrett  10.50
Truitt, Willie, Stub No. 2701; 10 Acres,
Lays by Hugh -Campbell  9.00
Vines, W. R., Stub No. 2848;1 80 Acres,
Lays by J. L. Owen  1(.5o
Lays by Rupert Algood  171.50
Mrs. Julia, Stub No. 2915, 1-8 Acre,
Lays by Joe P. Ely
Beasley, W. J., Stub No. 2942; 20-165 Acres,
Lays by J. C. Morgan Land 
Binkley, J. C.. Stub No. 2947; 5 Acres,
Lays by B. C. Binkley 
Bolton, Pat, Stub No. 2953; 1 Lot. Lays by
Bouland, Mrs. Milton, Stub No. 2959; 1 AcT
Lays by Dan Castleberry 
Castleberry, Arthur. Stub No. 3004; 1-2 Acre,
Lays by T. A. Hill 
Geo. W., Stub No. 3036; 1 Acre,
Lays by Henry Owen  
Copeland, Mrs Edna, Stub No. 3041;
Lays by Kitty Copeland  
Copeland. L. L., Stub No. 3042; 3
Lays by Walter Carper
Culp, B. G., Stub No. 3067; 48 Acres,
Lays by Frank Edwards  
Cunningham, J. J., Stub No. 3069;
DNTRICT NO. FOUR 
 .71
30k 40
.
76
4.40
8.19
1.78
21.26
 4.76
Lays by Henry Owen  
Mrs. Bethel, Stub No. 3099;
Lays by Paul Cross 
Finney Heirs, Stub No. 3148; 43 A
Lays by Lynn Nelson 
Mrs. Jane, Stub No. 3152;
Lays by T. H. Smith 
Ford, Nort C. (Est.), Stub No. 3155;
Lays by Amos Pierce 
Green. Wallace, Stub No. 3184; IMP, Lays
Hardison, Mrs. Rhoda, Stub No. 3211; 26
Lays by Mrs. R. J. Draffen  
Lamb, Tilden, Stub No. 3316; 60 Acres
Lays by J. G. Ivey 
Lindsey, Frank, Stub No. 3327; 1 Lot  
Martin, W. W. (Dec'd), Stub No. 3343: 43 Acres,
Lays by Roy Phelps 
Mason. Mrs. Ella, Stub No. 3344; 7 Acres,
Lays by W. L. Prince 
Geo. W. (Deed.), Stub No 3361; 52-28 Acres
Lays by W. E. Norsworthy  Bal.
Nance, Mrs. Josie, Stub No. 3395; 16-12 Acres
Lays by C R Short 
Nance, Joe, Stub No. 3396; 22 Acres Lays by
Josie Nance 
Overby. W. B., Stub No. 3416; 62 Acres Lays
by Bert Smith 
Henry, Stub No. 3419; 3 Acres.
Lays by J. J. Cunningham 
John, Stub No. 3420; 5 Acres
Lays by L. M. Bell 
Herman, Stub No. 3432; 30 Acres,
Lays by J. P. Park 
Powell, Mrs. Hazel, Stub No. 3459; 12 Acres,:
Lays by Josie Nance 
8.78Reid,Floyd, Stub No. 3482; 21 Acres
Lays by Water Barnes
12 .00 Reeves,Luna, Stub No. 3494; 22 Acres
Lays by Clint McGregor  
.3.12 Reeves. Freddie, Stub No. 3495; 10 Ac
Lays by Luna Reeves 
12.00 Reeves, Gobel, Stub No. 3496; 1 Acre
Lays by Loyd Reeves 
1.50 Strow, Claire, Stub No. 3566; 2 Lots,
Lays by Guy McGregor 
 .13 .00
Henson, J. E. (g'dr.), Stub No. 1192; 11 Acres.
lays by Briensburg 
Hodge, John A., Stub No. 1212; 5 Acres,
lays by L. D. Hodge 
Jackson, W. Frank, Stub No. 1274; 34 Acre..
lays next to Ray Vasseur 
D. Alex (dec'd), Stub No. 1289; 29 Acres,
lays by W. G. Howard 
Rose, Stub No. 1296; 79 Acres,
i'Lays next to W. S. Howard 
Lack Grocery Co., Stub No. 1318; 41 
Acres, 
Ledford. Jamie. Stub No. 1325; 30 stares,
lays by L. D. Hodge 
Locker, Chaudett, Stub No. 1350; 27 
Acres,
and one lot lays by Luther Hill 
Motley. Helen & Sisters, Stub, No. 1400; 
80 Acres, •
Lays by Bettie Wyatt 
McLeod, Joe & Edward, Stub No. 1410; 60 Acres 
and
1 Lot, lays by Goheens 
Mrs. J. T., Stub No. 1443; 43 Acres,
lays by M. L. Holley 
Pace, Elbert M., Stub No. 1489; 
60-50 Acres,
Lays by George Stine 
Miss Dora, Stub No. 1519; 1 Acre.
Lays by Edgar Broggs . 
Stringer, Bert, Stub No. 1647: 40 Acres,
Lays by Prince Pruitt 
Gaither E.. Stub No. 1679; 52 Acres.
Lays by Florence Nunley 
Leighton, Stub No. 1759; 69
Lays by C. 0. Petway 
DISTRICT NO, THREE
Mrs. Mettle. Stubb No. 1800; 54 
Acres,
Lays by Artie Lindsey 
Mrs Lou, Stub No. 1810; 50
Lays be J. R. Bailey 
Mrs. Maggie. Stub No. 1820;
36 Acres,
Lays by Velva' Battons 
Barrett, C. Berch, Stub' No. 
1835; 29-8 Acres,
Lays by Susan Bailey 
Barrett, Jess B.. Stub No. 1836; 
6 Acres,
Lays by 
Bearfield, Mrs. Sara, Stub No, 
1842; 52 Acres,
Lays by 0. T. Peters 
Bearfield, J. R., Stuff' No. 1843; 
10 Acres,
Lays by Saran Deerfield 
Boirerman, Mrs. Maud, Stub No. 
1860;'' 12
Lays by Chas. Johnson 
Boyd. Andrew, Stub No. 
1863; 50 Acres,
Lays by 0. D. Estes -
Cann, Chas. A., Stub No. 
1900; 18
Lays by Jno. Devine 
Dishman. Jess M.. Stub No, 
2011; 25 Acres,
Lays by Guy Phelps 
Farley, Mrs. Leah, Stub Fro. 
2078; 50 Acres,
Lays by Bert Dish man 
Hancock, Grover, Stub No. 2162; 
17 Acres,
Lays by J. A. Cook 
Harper, James J . , Stub No. 
2171; 32-66
Lays by -T. L. Harper 
Holland, Mrs. C. M., Stub No. 
2202; 9
Lays ey Joe Houston 
ling. ()phut". Sfub No. 2312; 
40 Acres,
Lays by Stella Fiser 
ging, Roberta, Stub No. 2317; 
10 Acres,
Lays by Jas. Green 
',ample'', Ben, Stub No. 2330; 
31 Acres,
Lays by J. M. Lampley 
Malley, Howard. Stub No. 2383; 
40 Acres.
Lays by Isabel Rickman 
Owen, Jno. L., Stub No. 2161; 
85 Acres,
Lays by E. L. 'Rudolph 
Peck, Jessie L., Stub No, 
2479; 62 Acres,
Lays by Grover Hancock 
Phelps, Aubrey C.. Stub No. 2499; 
1-2 Acre,
Lays by Ray Lindsey 
' 
eowell, Martin. Stub No. 2514; 
1-2 Acre,
Lays by Magie Smith 
Rickmon, Isabella, Stub No. 2537; 
30 Acres,
Lays by Howard MathenY
Rudolph, L. Boyd, Stub 
No. 3556; 80 Acres,
7.15
Vance, Mrs. Nannie M., Stub No. 3600; 20 Acres
Lays by Clint English 
Wald, Mrs. Ruby. Stub No. 3607; 1 Acre
Lays by H. H. -Lovett 
Walston, Dave, Stub No. 3618; 1 Lot Lays
by Orvis Walston 
Henley D.. Stub No. 3620; 2 Lots,
Lays by Dan Castleberry 
DISTRICT NO. FIVE
I. N., Stub No. 3694; 2 Acres
Lays by Wildy Cope 
Cope, Butler, Stub No. 3771; 1
Lays by W. K. Jeffery 
Cope, Mrs. Martha, Stub No. 3773; 25 Acres
Lays by Frank Meyers 
Edwards, Mrs. Mary, Stub No. 3851; 6 1-2 Acres
Lays by Wildy Cope 
Lorenzie. Stub No. 3938; 76 Acres
Lays by Evans Wyatt 
Lola, Stub No. 3952; 2 Acre
Lays by J. M. Boggess 
R. A. Stub No. 4034;
Lays by W. Y. Darnall  
W. A.. Stub No. 4099: 7 1-2
Lays by Ham Starks  
Doris 0., Stub No. 4128;
Lays by Willis Smith 
Mrs Josie (deed), Stub No. 4151
Lays by Newt Smith 
Garland, Stub No. 4197; 26 Acr
Lays by A. Fulton 
Smith, J. W. (Est.). Stub No. 4256;
Lays by I. M. Smith 
Washam, Eugene, Stub No. 4340; 26 Acres
Lays by J.
Castleberry, Mrs. U. 13.. Stub No. 5263; 1 Lot. Lays
by Mrs. A.- F. Faircloth  9.00
Clark. Mrs. Willie Pas*, 'Stub No. 5264; 26 Acres, I Lot,
- - Lays by J. R. Starks  .18.60
Griffin, Raph & 
Mari:o 
n. Stub No. 5303; 2 Lots
Lay by L. Hall H. l,  5.25
Hurt, Mrs. W. .1., tub No. 5331; 1 Lot
Lays by J. S White  3.00
Putman, Will J., Stub No. 5409; 1 Lot. Lays by
Sarah E. Putman  8.50
By EDW. BRANDON
After three days' attend-
ance at the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association's convention
in Louisville last week several
of Benton 's faculty returned
with reports that indicated
a remarkably progressive step
had been taken in the State's
educational facilities and a
positive furtherance of her
educational advantages. In-
termixed with the lectures
and speeches by some of the
nation's most prominent edu-
cators and intellects were the
business meetings necessary
for the election of committees
and officers of the Associa-
tion. It was in two of these
meetings that the
school sy.stem was
Trimble Heirs, Elvis 1ardin. Stub No. 5430; 17 Acres.
Lays by B D Hiett  2.55
TOWN OF RENTON
Benton Theater, Stub No. 4797; Personal 
Burnham, A., Stub No. 4816; 43-16 Acres.
Lays by Bob Smothers  11.00
Cole & Reeder, Stub No. 4841; 50 Acres
Lays by Millard Newton  3.00
Coomer-, W. Edd, Stqb No. 4847; 20 Acres
Lays by Sidney Pace 
Culp, Renus, Stub No. 4869: 20 Acres
Lays by D. T. Collins 
Creason Cleaners. Stub No. 4861; Personal  5.00
Dycus, E. C., Stub No. 4878; 1 Lot
Lays by Leonas Smith  16.56
Ethridge. Mrs. Minnie, Stub No. 4896; 1 Lot
Lays by Light Plant 
Fergerson. Mrs. Laura. Stub No. 4909; 1 Lot
Lays by Louis Lilly  9.36
Fields, Willie May, Stub No. 4915; 1
Lays be Gulf Plant  6.60
Foust & Cox, Stub No. 4922; 1 Lot  15.00
Grego,ry, Mrs. Ida, Stub No. 4936; 1 Lot
Lays by Maggie Hall 
Hall, John D., Stub No. 4944; 50-64-2 Lots,
Lays by Palmer & Will Reid Land, Ba.  41.98
Hall, Street, Stub No. 3194; 1 Lot Lays by D. V. Sims 13.50
Haymes, Bert, Stub No, 4964; 1 Lot lays by Frank Lofton 4.40
Johnson, Gillard. Stub No. 4992; 1 Lot  11.21
Jones, Jess W., Stub No. 3306: 1 Lot  1.11
Lents, Mrs. Cora. Stub No. 5033;63-1 Lot
Lays by Lone Valley, Hal. 
Lofton, Frank. Stub No. 5041; 1 Lot  6.60
by having Mr. Chambers re-
elected the Secretary and
Treasurer of Kentucky's Ag-
riculture Teachers' Associa-
tion and Mr. Sparkman re-
elected a member of the
Board of Control of the Ken-
tucky High School Athletic
Association. These two posi-
tions besides being honorary
offices for the teachers them-
selves provide greater outlets
and more chances for the ad-
vancement of our local edu-
cational institution in state'
affairs.
As means for furthering
their instructional capacity
Miss Ruby Smith, Miss Eileen
Gilliam, and Miss Alpha.
Cathey, teachers of the sixth,
second, and fourth grades re-
.spectively, will go to Nash-
ville next Sunday where they
will enroll in the George Pea-
body College for the summer
term and where they will
become more closely acquain-
ted with the higher and bet-
ter methods of education
supervision and promotion.
Upon seeing so many of
the gentry, among the grade
student body engaged in such
Benton- diligent pastirqes in the corn-
honored pletion of an obdurate spring
Minter, Joe P., Stub No, 5059; 1 Lot
Nelson, Edd, Stub No. 6095; 65-40-30 Acres
Lays by Clark School 
Thompson. Luther, Stub No. 5184; 1 Lot
Lays by Lula Bailey 
Wade, R. L., Stub Isib. 5208; Murray, 2 Lots  
Walston, Joe, Stub No. 5209: 1 Lot lays by Hiett
Watkins, Mrs, M. E., Stub No. 5214; 1 Lot  
TOWN OF BIRMINGHAM
Allen, Geo. M., Stub No. 712; 1 Lot 
DeFew, Miss Florida, Stub No. 918; 1 Lot,
Lays by Edna Defew
Fields, Dumas. Stub No.
Goheen, Naomi. Stub No.
Griffin, Guy, Stub No.
Griffin, Arthur, Sr., Stub
Heath, Martin, Stub- No.
Holland Heirs, Stub No.
1029; 1 Lot 
1091; 1 Lot 
1123; 2 Lots 
No. 1126; 2 Lots 
1163; 2 Lots 
1222; 1 Lot 
Riley, Thomas & W. H.. Stub No. 1561; 1 Lot
Lays by Joe McCloud 
•
NON
-RESIDE MT
Oscar, Stub No. 4388; N. R., 15 Acres
Lays by Mettle Arent 
Arent, Dillard, Stub No. 4389; 17 Acres
Lays by Ethel Lindsey  3.00
Bloomingburg, M. Edd; Stub No, 4408; 70-7-11-32 Acres
Lays by Lax Story  18.38
Boyd. E. M.. Stub No. 4411, Bowling Green,
1 Acre Lays by Cole Addition 
Collier, Amanda, Stub No. 4440; 82 Acres
Lays by Laura Rapier Land 
Cox, Mrs. Francis (dec'd) Stub No. 4442; 45 Acres
Lays by R. L Owen  10.14
Cox. Bros., Stub No. 4442; 400-675 Acres
Lays by 0. W. Holmes & Rickman Land
Compton, Mrs. Nora, Stub No. 4448; 85 Acres
Lays by Geo. Clark  15.78
Culp, B. F., Stub No. 4455; 30 Acres Lays by Bill Culp 3.76
Cattlett, Aaron (colored, Stub No. 4456; 1 Lot  .19
Darnall, Oliver. Stub No. 4461; 40 Acres
Lays by Orland Darnall 
Dowdy, C. 
L.. 
Stub No, 4464; 1 Lot  1.50
Drennon, 0. C., Stab No. 4467; 33 Acres
Lays by T. J. Hendrickson 
Dycus, Jack, Stub No. 4472; 165-149-10 Acres
Lays by Egner and Paul Cross and Mathis land 82.00
Dunn, S. W., Stub No. 4475; 1 Acre 16
Federal Land Bank, Stub No. 4494; 72 Acres
Lays be, Harper Place 
Fulton, J. L.. Stub No. 4505; 12 Acres, Lays by
Lee Lawrence  1.80
Ford, C. H. (Boy) (Colored), {Stub No. 4506; 3 Lots .. 11.00
Green, James & Catherine, Stub No, 4616; 21 A-1 Lot   3.16
Green, Edgar, Stub No. 4518; 6 Acres lays in Bottom . . 1.36
Heflin, Mrs. Georgia., Stub No. 4535; 85 Acre.,
Lays by Herman Park  12.78
Husbands, Will, Stub No. 4546; 30 Acres near Elva ..
Johnston. Claud, Stub No. 4555; 6 Acre* at Monkey Den
Metzker, Oscar, Stub No. 4607; 30 Acres, Lays at
Jno. Barker 
Morgan, R. L., Stub No. 4616; 72 Acres, Lays by
Crowell Land 
Morris, Emmett, Stub No. 4616; 110 Acres ,Laya by
S. H. Clayton 
Oliver, W. M., Stub No. 4645, 49 Acres  6.71
Parker, C. Leslie. Stub No. 4644; 13 Acres, Lays by
Earl Parker  .91
Phillips. Jno. R., Stub No. 4658; 2
Lays by W. T. Norwood 
Sdhmous, Henry, Stub No. 4688; 3 Aes lays by
Walter Miles  5.81
Williams, Mrs. W. P., Stub No. 4767; Personal  10.01
York, Clovis (Gdr.), Stub No. 4769; 30-75 Ass's.
Lays by Filbeek Lead 
Every Room Has
0 OUTSIDE EXPOSURE
• TILE BATH tiVo.t7:
CD ICE WATER
€ 
LUXURIOUS BEDS
DELICIOUS FOOD
at low prices
The biggest hotel bargain and best
downtown location in St. Louis.
Try us-on your next trip.
HOTEL MARK TWAIN
N E Or THE SIXTEEP. ALEERT WO( HOTELS
semester schedule I have CoM!
upon the reflections and def-
initely arrived at the cow
elusions that the years flut-
ter down like autumn leave.
even as the frost looseneth
the foliage, tinting it to deli-
cate beauty but still in all
remindful that the sap rieeth,
under the urgent blandish-
ments of Ladye Sprynge. This.
diligence 'yet a feeling of su-
preme elation might be attri-
buted to the fact that the
grades will be released from
all scholastic obligations Fri-
day until the annual conven-
ing next September. The last
three days of this week will
be fully occupied by the final
examinations to determine
the exact amount of know.
ledge absorbed by the stud-
ents in the eight-month per-
iod just completed. Due to
the expected-expansion of the
grades next year the grade
faculty will be enhanced by
one neW teacher in the start-
ing line-up. 25 eighth grade
children will receive diplomas
at the end' of the month.
In the concluding interscho-
lastic competitive meet next
Saturday eleven oP Us.
school's outstanding scholars,
who have studied consistently
throughout the year and the
past years, will represent Ben-
ton in this annual district
contest held at Murray. Here-
tofore Benton has ranked
comparatively high, giving ev-
idence of the efficiency and
of the thoroughness of the
teachers and the students in
their various classes. Students
going to Murray Saturday are
as follows:
Edgar Rudd, English Lit-
erature; Bill Fiser, English
Mechanics 11 and 12; Edw.
Brandon, General Scholarship;
Dixie Ely, Latin I; Willis
Mabry, English Mechanics 9
and 10; Rayburn Watkins,
Biology; Winford Hawkiats,
American History; Mildred
Elkins. Home Economics; Dia
Belle Hines, Algebra I; Law-
rence Lee Washburn, Alge-
bra II; Eugene Rudd, Gee.
etry.
Farmers Should
Report Changes
In 1939 Acreage
Farmers of the county co-
operating in the A. C. Pee-
gram who have made any
changes in their farm acreage
since last year should report
these changes to the county
agent's office at once, states
H. E. Rothwell, county agent
This is necessary so farm
plans may be completed cor-
rectly for this year. Farmers
in the county who were in
the A. C. Program in 1938,
but have received notice they
will receive no payment,
should come to the County
Agent's Office and fill ant
farm plan for 1939 so an to
be eligible for payment under
this year's program.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kiteh-
ens are leaving this week for
Gainsville, Georgia where
they will make their home.
Mr. Kitchens has been in
business here for several years
operating the Benton Produce
Co. He told the Tribune Dem-
ocrat this week that he has.
made no definite plans for
the future but that he is con-
templating going into some
kind of business in TN-111es-
see in the next 60 or-90 days.
"It is the slowest pulsation
which is the most vital. All
good abides with him who
waiteth wisely."-Thoreau,
How Women
in Their 40's
Can Attract Men
Here's good advice for a woman during her
change (usually from 88 to 521. who Imes
she'll lose her appeal to men, who weevil*
about hot Bashes, loss of pep, &guy spas,
upset nerves and moody
Just get more fresh str:M. sleep and it
you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" twee take
Lydia E. Pialthanes vssiosSii Com=
made ssperiallg tor weesse. It
build up physical essigegion, thus helps
more vivacity te=eil: sad sliest
ieg jittery nerves
toms that often =CP-
Pisklialis arEMiagORTH trying,
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Buy And Sell The Easy Way - Use Tribune-Democrat Classifieds  - You Save 
Money
ELABORATE 4.H
CLUB MOVIE TO
BE SHOWN HERE
At Benton High ,
School Auditorium
7:30 P. M. April 28
One of the most complete
and elaborate 4.H Club en-
tertainment unit g ever devel-
oped will be made available
to the people of this county
an April 28, County Agent
11, E. Rothwell adnounced to-
day.
The show consists of two
hours of talking pictures, the
feature of which is the dra-
matized all-talking version of
the famous novel, "Under the
CH Flag." The program will
include in addition to the
feature picture a 4-H news
reel, an educational short
celled "Hidden Values." and
a cartoon comedy.
The show will be at Benton
high school and will s9ttiq
promptly at 7:30 &clock.
Admission will be free and
there will be no collection of
any kind taken at the show,
Rothwell declared. Its pur-
Pose is to stimulate interest
in the aims and aspirations
of the 4-H movement and to
give its members, their fam-
ilies and friends and all oth-
ers interested in agriculture
a real treat in the: way of
high grade entertainment.
The county's 4-11 organiza-
tion will have an opportunity
to participate in an attend-
anee contest whose awards
amount to $2,000. Bothwell
said.
The award of prizes will
be made 'on the basis of the
proportion of the county's
rural population that attends
the showing. All counties in
the country iitt which the pie-
ture will be shown will par-
ticipate in the contest and
the county winning first prize
will get a check for $1,000
which is to be devoted to 4-
H activities
"Watch the Fords Go By"
CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
RATES
Classified Ads
Minimum Charge  
Over six lines add 5e for
line. Count 5 average
words to the line.
Card of Thanks 
25(
eael-
size
50(
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
cents for each word exceed
ing 100 words.
FOR SALE FOR
MILE MATE DISPOSAL
1 good Brood Mare due to
bring colt in May, $75.
1 4-Year Old Chestnut Sor-
rell Horse (Star in Face),
$100.00.
1, Farm Wagon (Brand new
Bed and Sideboards) $20.00.
1 Good Trailer, $5.00
1-1928 Chevrolet Sedan
Automobile—Price It.
1 Business Lot on Corner—
Good for Filling Station, $200.
One Half Mile From Benton
City Limits on Corner of Oak
Level and Symsonia Roads. I
Will Be Home Every Wed-
nesday and 'Sunday From
1:300to 2:30 P. M.
J. L. TYNES
Ben Franklin Hotel
PARIS, TENN.
A7-14-21pd
IT'S 111
TALK
OF THE TOWN
The Unusual Values In
USED CARS
Now being offered by
West Ky. Motor
10th
Ph.
& B'vray 611 13'way
204 Ph. 642
Paducah, Ky.
You won't be when you wear
-
FOOT FAS S'
$2.98
$2.98
No need to suffer
agonies of torture,
to sacrifice your
foot comfort at the
shrine of beautiful
a n d feminine
shoes! No need to
be caught stock inbi
footed with "Foot
Fashions" that
give you stocking-
foot comfort with
stunning styles and
at such a comfort,.
ingly low price!
You'll agree wit4
your friends that
there is no reason
to be a "shoe re-
move r" when
"Foot - Fashions"
eon be such a joy.
Other Styiee at $1.96
Crawford-Fergerson
Dry Goods Dept.
FOR SALE • 4 room house
and lot on Benton-Murray
highway 1-2 mile from city
limits. Arlie Ross, Route 1,
Benton, Ky. A7-14-21p
FOR SALE: Fordson Trac-
tor and disk. In good condi-
tion. See Rollie Kelley, Mur-
ray, Ky., or Olen Norton.
Benton, Ity. A14-21c
DO YOU HAVE some mon-
ey that you want to lend on
first mortgage land notes.
We have several people that
own their own lots and have
some money, and want to
build a home. They would
like to borrow enough to
finish their building and give
first mortgage notes payable
monthly to secure the balance
of the payments. If interested
address the Tribune-Democrat
Box 30, Benton, Ky. rts
FOR SALE: 1931 A Model
Ford Tudor, good condition,
good tires and good uphol-
stery. Priced at only $95.
Any garage would ask at
least $125.00 for this same
car. See W. S. Castleberry,
Benton, Ky. ltp
LOT FOR SALE: Excellent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt
at B & 0 Cafe. MlOrtsc
"HELM'S Healthier
CHICKS"—Immediate deliv-
ery. Officiall/ Bloodtested.
Government Approved. Rocks,
Reds, Leghorns $7.90 hundred
postpaid. Assorted $6.00. 20
years contest winners. High-
est livability 1937 contests.
Catalog. Helm's Hatchery,
Paducah, Ky.
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat—Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily and Sunday 15e
per week. Jones & Jones,
Agents. FlOrts
FOR SALE: Beautiful coun-
try home with 38 acres land:
close in, electric lights, all
fenced. On gravel road and
mail route. In fact, a well
improved 'place, with plenty
wood, water and pasture. 10
acres in cultivation. An ideal
place to farm and raise cat-
tle. Clear title. Price only
$2,000.00 possession. George
W. Glenn, Route 1, Iuka,
Miss. E.Xe
T have just arrived home
and now have 60 head of cat-
tle that are now for sale. Will
weigh from 200 to 400 lbs av-
erage so come on would like
to sell them out quick. I also
would like to buy rour corn,
Jap and Clover Hay. Dan L.
Elev. Benton, Ky. Al4rts
WANTED
Hogs, eattle and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good much cows. L. F.
Holley, )1ertton Route 1. rts
I. WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday; also buy and sell
first class mulch cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6; Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
FOR SALE: 2 Lots in city
limits of Benton. Water, lights
available. J. T. Teas, Phone
47 at C. D. Whitfield Lumbcr
Co. A14-21-28pd
FOR SALE: One lot and
frame building. Lot is 103x
90 feet and faces Clayton
street, in Benton one block
from court square. See John
Rayburn, Benton. Ky. a14-21e
FOR SALE: Good location
for Filling Station. 0. E. Gil-
lihan, Benton, Ky. A21-28c
Be sober and temperate,
and you will be healthy.-,—'
Franklin.
N. CHURCH GROVE
By. M. H. p.
Sunday night I 
I
thinkings:
What ever can I *ii thisthis
week?   First thing, my
thanks o' the week goes to
Mrs. Gene Hunt for the love-
ly Delilah bulbs she sent me
vesterday....to - Mrs. Elvis
Holley for the beautiful bou-
quets of Lilacs, their pictur-
esque loveliness is a gentle re-
minder of our deep friendship
...and Alva (Green) for my
Martin box, which in every
respect is an exact replica of
this own little white house,
even to chimney and shutters
...and to Miss Ninnon Cope-
land for her compliment on
my Poor trying letters to T.
D....and to :Maxine (Nichols)
and William (Fuqua) ' for
their kind rernernberance,
here's N. C. 0. heartiest
good wishes to them, and all
other Marshall county grad-
uates as well...And so on
with my thoughts...I miss
the neighborly light, so at the
purd home, hqpe I'll see its
shining again, soon...Won-
der how Dale and Gerald
(Draffen and Cole) are mak-
ing it, with their first pup-
pys, a gift from me, much
to their mothers-disgust 
Wonder why Tic:une's Will
Rogers prefers 1 inchell to
Driscoll—All lie rock gar-
den at the Kitty Cresson
home lacks being a picture. is
the frame.. .Wonder how I'd
look in that Crysnal Gazer 
I'd like to car fully see all
those little "D' y Dallys" in
the Windows Of the Tress
home, at a close range, not
just in mere passing...Yards
look lots greener in town
than out, and ready for the
mowers...Eight months ago
today a lot of what made my
life complete, went away. Just
leaving behind HER memories
and pictures, it will always
be that. Just memories and
pictures mixed with tears and
yearnings...This time last
night dad was here. his pillow
and bock remain as he left
them.. .how I love him 
Mildred Kineaid's voice is as
gentle as Bess Johnson's 
What good has such random
thoughts done me...and you?
Mr. Charlie Burd spent the
week end in Louisville, with
his son, Donald, who is ill
there. His condition is re-
ported to be improving.
Miss Virginia Culp of
Briensbnrg visited relatives
here Friday night.
Elmer Brien spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Brien, near Calvert City.
Certainly hated to hear of
the death of "Uncle" Duck
Wallace last week. "Uncle"
Duck as he was known by me
was Oak Level's telephone
operator for 'years and years.
He began his enduring pa-
tience with this scribe when
she was so little she climbed
in a chair to do her calling,
which was usually done when
her mother was out.. .and on
thru the years he always kept
that gentle, kind and patient
.
voice, in respOnse to my ring.
Dear, dear old man.
Congratulations! To Mr.
and Mrs. Jack English. on
arrival of a baby daughter
born Monday.t
They tell lie this week is
"Be Kind to Animal Week,"
don't you thiiik I've stagger-
ed up agin a proposition,
when I find at; the last min-
ute, the foot toffs brand new
flair of hose—devoured, by
Smoky, the pup—Yes. its "Be
OiD@CD@CXX)©0@©@cXXXXXX)@0@©%
THANK YOU—
I take this opportunity to thank my many friends
and patrons for their patronage and support dur-
ing my stay in business here.
W. L. KITCHENS i
BENTON PRODUCE CO.
BENTON KENTUCKY
.40000000000000000000000e.
$1.05
Kind to Animal Week," so
watch out—fer next!!!
• Miss Meloden Ivey spent
Monday night here with
daughter, Patsy.
Mr. and Mrs. Mormon
Bolton, together with, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Bolton and little
daughter visited relatives
near Symsonia, and also at-
tended the singing there Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. And Mrs. B. B. Harri-
son of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Harrell, Miss Peggy
Smith, Miss Eddie Smith of
Decauterville, Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Hunt were all
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hunt and Mr. G. H. Harrison
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Nichols
and children together with
Mrs. Milburn Peck of near
Scale, were all the fireside
visitors at the little home
'Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison,
son B. J. and Miss Thelma
and Laura Belle Wood were
thru this vicinity Saturday
enroute to Murray.
A correction: Aiain Dad to
lay rescue—Says the dear old
gent I visited wasn't Mr.
Brent Nichlos—but Cousin
Brantly!! Oh, Gee—it's em-
barrassing to have kin folks
and not know it for so long—
probably I knew—Just didn't
think. Any rate, Mt. or Cous-
in, which ever, the wishing
for the Pink geranium is the
same! and that goes for well
wishes as well!!
NO STATE EMPLOYEES IN
JOHNSON HEADQUARTERS
Louisville, Ky.—An innov-
ation in the operation of a
Kentucky political, campaign
was revealed today when J.
Lyter Donaldson, State chair-
man of the Johnson for Gov-
ernor organization, announ-
ced that no State employee
would be used in the John-
son headquarters.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
OUR BIGGEST
le SALE
All the Rest of this Week
Such Bargains As—
$1.00 Creosoted Emulsion, 2 for 
50c Cherry Bark Cough Syrup, 2 
100 Pure Aspirin Tablets, 2 fo
r 
for  
50c Rub Alcohol, 2 for
50c Face Powder, 2 for
b0c Mouth Wash, 2 for
75c Kinard Oil. 2 for
81.01
51c
151c
51c
 
51c
Corn Remover, 2 for 
150o Shaving Cream, 2 for
25c Cold Tablets, 2 for
50c 'Nervine, 2 for
All these bargains can be found a
t
Ben ton's Only Drug Store.
Nelson's For Drugs
Members of the Golden
Hoof Club, Union county,
plan to sponsor cooperative
marketing of the wool clip,
and several lamb sales.
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Bring Your Chickens Here
0
0 I a
m now operating the business formerly man-
aged by Mr. W. L. Kitchens and which was known
0 as the Bent
on Produce Company.
0 I would be pleased to have my friends visit me
at this place and bring your chickens and pro-
duce here.
A community center it
Brownsville in Edmonson
county has had new
went given by the h
makers' clubs.
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SHERWIN-WILLIAM11 '
P71:1Us.-E 
VARNISHsh...in_park....4.,..04 a dwatte, SOHO. ItWIFa beauttui, lustrous finish that
teeming varnish. Gives furniture. floors, woodwork
alcohol.i 
Ones 
raPir0V•
resists wear, hot and cold water,
WITH 
COUPON Pot CtUaNT
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
SAVE 25c
ON A WART
OF PAINT
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SCREEN ENAMEL
- Protects and beautifies screens without danger of
clogging the mesh. Prevents warping of frames,
rusting of metal. Avoids expensive re-
pairs. Black only.
WITH COUPON PER QUART
ni VAS
IWO SAlltAG
COUPOti • • •
69c
$1.45
SHERWIN-WILLIAMSQUICK-
DRYING ENAMEL
Sherwin-Wittiams Enamels:rid, the one-coat decorative
enamel for walls, woodwork and general home use. Easy
to pply, restores furniture, toys. odds
and ends to original freshness. Choice
of 16 colors.
WITH COUPON PER QUART
$1.45
Wet ONE MBE MELIA
This coupon is worth 250
on the purchase of one Quart or more of any USE
of the Shernyn-Viitharns pants, described above.
Bring ito our ESOre.
PIAVE 
ADDRESS city 
400 . GAITED ONE COUPON TO A CuST0111116
AT SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT HEADQUARTERS
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co.
BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN
RFNTOw KENTUCKY
